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_ shelling dies 

spokesman announced last night. 
i. He -has been promoted post- 
ἢ humously to the rank of captain. 
; - The funeral will leave Tel He- 

oy shomer hospitel st 2.30 this after- 
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noon for the Kiryat Shaul military 
etery. 

denies offensive 
‘arms from Soviet 
Jeruzaiem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

__By DAYID LENNON 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

J 

HL ἔξρετε 

ecurity 
sentatives of' Black September at a 
meeting 5 Rome. There, provi- 
fonal plans Were made for a hijack- 
2g which on the surface gave the 
Jermans no alternative but to re- 
eage their prizoners,” the report al- 

The “Daily Mail" sald the 19- 

and Present” 
E Tonight 

after the 10 p.m. news 
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- and the release of the Munich killers 

Bonn Ambassador presents| 
credentials in Cairo 

in yesterday. Fi 
Chief Chamberlain Shahed 

CATRO (UPI). — West Ger- 
many pledged yesterday to “do 
everything in its power” to bring 

about 2a Middle East settlement 
in accordance with U.N. Security 
Council Resolution 242. 
The pledge came in 8 speech 

by West German ambassador 

plane. was seized, but that their 
warning πιὰ ignored. 
.“We now know why,” the news- 

paper quoted one Israel official as 

ia difficutt to say, but the 
fact they 

ESTELA and IGNACIO WAINSELBOIM 

Buenos Aires bs 

are happy to announce the birth of their Son 

brother to Sergio Esteban and Leonor Edith 

: Jerusalem, November 2, 1972 

West German Ambassador Hans George Steltzer, 
with Vice-President Hussein el Shafei in 

left, shakes hands 
ang his credentials 

(AP radtophoto} 

Mir. Steitzer arrived In Hgypt 
in August to a warm welcome. 
But the tation of his cre- 
dentials was delayed two months, 
and postponed twice, because of 
the Munich massacre of 11 Is- 
raed Olympics athletes. 
Hgypt agreed to his accre- 

ditation immediately after Bonn's 
swift surrender last week to 
the Lufthansa hijackers’ demand 
to release the three Arab Mu- 
nich murderers. 

‘BONN-ARAB COLLUSION’ 
was planned a week before the West German Foreign Minister Wal- 

ter Scheel. 
Mr. Ablers told the news con- 

ference: “It was generally known 
that an attempt to free the Arab 

mers might be made, but no- 
knew where or when.” 

“capitulated” to the demands of the 
hijackers. . 

pole Street. 

FRENCH GIRL DIES 

Sent on 

anti-Hussein 

mission 

ΗΝ Ἢ RF : 

Ben-Horin 

reporting 

to Cabinet 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

The Cabinet will hear a report 
this morning from Israel's Ambas- 
sador in West Germany Eliashiv 
Ben-Horin on the Lufthansa hijack 

alte 

Meanwhile on Friday, the Prime 
Minister, Mrs. Meir, presided over a 
meeting of the Knesset Foreign 

Lebanon claims 

12 violations by 
Israeli planes 

before withdrawing, the Command 
said. It did not elaborate. 

The Command issues weekly re- 
ports every Saturday on alleged Is- 
Taeli incursions. Last Saturday the 
‘Command said Israel warplanes 
violated Lebanese airspace 10 times 
in the previous week and broke the 
sound barrier twice over Beirut and 
@ number of other Lebanese cities. 

Scene in Jaffa 
near Bloomfteld 

Jerusalem Post Staft 

‘The first heavy rains fell through- 

ft ὃ ag 

ee a 8a9 
BR : belt ὶ 

struck by ghtning during the 

bba Ties, was makin 

yesterday’s rain: a lane off — 

First heavy rains 

HANOI: NIXON DOUBLE-DEALING 

U.S. rushing planes, 

equipment to Saigon 
WASHINGTON. A rash of 

yesterdby ax tho, Seal’ push to, as the pas! 
wards peace remained stall 
U.S., helped by three of its al- 

8 major effort 
to baild up the th Vietnamese 
Air Force into one of the world's 
strongest while North Vietnam 
speeded extra tanks, artillery and 
ammunition to Hs ‘Sorces i tie 
sout 
Among the new U.S. planes being 

sent to the Saigon forces were 
. Supersonic F-5A fighters from the 
air forces of Iran, South Korea, and 
Taiwan, plus C180 transpori air- 
craft from the U.S, the Pentagon 
confirmed yesterday. 

After 2 cease-fire only replace- 
ments of worn-out or damaged 
equipment will be allowed to be 
sent to the two sides. 

The buildup is expected to con- 
tinue at a high rate until the dreft 
cease-fire agreement worked out in 
secret meetings between presiden- 
tial aide Dr. Henry " r and 
Communist negotiators is signed. 

Tn Paris yesterday, the Vietna- 
mese Communists accused the Nixon 
Administration of sato! the 
draft ¢ with amas- Ν peace agreemen’ 

- sive buildup of Saigon’s military 
strength. A source close to the 
South Vietnamese delegation at the 
Paris peace talks said backstage 
talks were in progress through 
third parties to revise the draft 
agreement, which he said was “un- 
workable” in its present form. 

SILENCE ON TALES 
There was no word, however, of 

the renewed direct negotiations with 
Hanoi which Dr. Kissinger has said 
are neceasary to finalize the draft. 

Bitterly worded statements from 
Hanoi and the Communist delega- 
tions in Paria said the U.S. was 
welshing on the agreement drafted 
last month. While none of the at- 
tacks explicitly ruled out a new 
round of secret talks with Dr. Kis- 
singer, they implied that the Com- 
munist side was not prepared to 
renegotiate the substantive points 
of the agreement 

Banoi and the Vietcong appeared 
particularly incensed by reports that 

‘ the Pentagon was planning to turn 
over its military adviser function 
with the South Vietmamese forces 
to private civilian firms. Some such 
firms are already operating in 
Indo-China. ᾿ 

‘American military advisers would 
be banned under the draft agree- 
ment, but there was apparently no 
provision banning civilian advisers. 

There was also sharp Communist 
criticism of reports that the U.S. 
was rushing huge military ship- 

, PPA) 

early morning storm and broke 
éown. 

The Electric tion spokes- 
man told The Jerusalem Post that 

winds 

In the Tel Aviv area, rains seep- 
ed into underground telephone 
cables, causing interruptions. in 

between Tel Aviv and 
Hadera and Tel Aviv and Ramle. 
In the Haifa Bay region, hundreds 
of phones were cut off for the 
same reason. 
There were six road accidents duce 

to the rain in the Ashkelon ares: 
The driver of 2 pick-up truck, Ma- 
nil Shvili, 38, of Ashkelon, was 
taken to hospital with serious in- 
juries on Friday after his truck 
collnied with an Egged bus outside 
the town. 

only light showers fell 
on Friday. In Galilee, heavy rains 
fell during Thursdsy night and 
Friday . There was πὸ 
flooding or damage, and the level 
of Lake Kinneret started rising 

A light, steady rain fell in the 
Beersheba area from Friday even- 
ing to the early hours of Saturday 
morning. 

TES Ξ 165 
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for 
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assure prompt arrival for 

A magnificent Christmas gift 
Our Overseas trie 
business associates 

The Christmas Mass with 10-page full color booklet. 

Ready- packed for overseas mailing. Order now to 

Contact your local record shop or for special orders: 
Sales Department, CBS Records, P.O.Box 681, Tel Aviv Tel: 840191 

friends 

English, French and Spanish. 

the holiday season. 

ments into South Vietnam to beat 
8 ban which would come into force 
with a cease-fire. 

One North Vietnamese delegation 
official degeribed as “reprehensible” 
the American efforts to bolater the 
government of President Nguyen 
Van Thieu, who, the source sald, 
was dedicated to blocking any peace 
agreement, 

The Vietcong delegation issued a 
ststement denouncing the buildup 
and the plans to keep U.S. military 
advisers “disguised as civilians” in 
South Vietnam as “acts of war” 
by the Nixon Administration. 

The U.S. Navy also disclosed in a 

delayed report that two more high- 
speed coast guard cutters, the 
Chincoteague and the McCulloch, 
had been turned over to the South 
Vietnamese Navy from Subic Bay 
in the Philippines on Thursday. 

UWS. military sources said the 
South Vietnamese Air Force will 
have received as many as 400 new 
aircraft by mid-November. These in- 
elude F5, A37T and Al fighter-bom- 
bers, Chinook helicopters and four- 
engine C130 transports. The ship- 
ments began on Thursday by sea 
and are continuing. 

Al fighter-bombers began arriv- 

(Continucd page 3, col. ὅν 

Nixon pledges to keep 

up support for Israel 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspundent 

WASHINGTON. — President Nixon, 
campaigning in the last few days 
before the presidential elections on 
Tuesday, yesterday re-affirmed U.S. 
support for Israel and pledred to 
continue it as the way towards 
peace in the Middle East. 

Speaking at an airport rally in 
Chicago yesterday, Mr. Nixon said: 
“We have made progress too in 
attempting to bring peace to the 
Mideast in by our com- 
mitments to Israel. And we will 
continue to stand by those com- 
mitments, because that is the way 
towards peace in that troubled area." 

The Chicago speech was part of 
& three-stop campaign tour which 
took Mr. Nixon half-way across the 
U.S. to Tinols, Oklahoma and 
Rhode Island. In Chicago he spoke 
in support of Republican Governor 
Richard Ogilvie, Senator Charles 
Percy and Republican Congressional 
candidates seeking re-election on 
Tuesday. 
Throughout the day, Mr. Nixon 

emphasized the theme of peace — 
in Vietnam, in the Middle East, and 
aS part of his overall policy of 
working towards a “structure of 
peace” in relations between the 
Super Powers. 
In a nation-wide radio broadcast 

yesterday, Mr. Nixon called on 
Americans to vote for him on Tues- 
day to show world leaders “that 
the American people are not going 
to retreat, are not going to sur- 
render. 

“If you approve the beginnings 
we have made,” Nixon said, sup- 
port for his foreign policies “wilt 
Strengthen the President's hand im- 

mensely as we continue to move 
from confrontation to negotiatias 
to cooperation aH around thy worid 
as we build toward ἃ generation of 
peace,” 

The Nixon speech said * 
Vietnam is comlag closer. 
beyond this brief reference the 
war, his broadcast dealt malaly 
with the global situation and his 
theme of peace through strength. 

to 

In Chicago, Senator McGovern 
said yesterday that “lronie as ἐξ 
seems," che presidential campaign 
has come down to “another secret 
Nixon plan” to ead the war in Vivt- 
nam, “I want to warn the American 
people,” McGovern said at a news 
conference, “Don't buy this Nixon 
Une once again, He has no plan. If 
the President Is elected on Tuesday, 
we may very well have four more 
years of war in Southeast Asia.” 

As for Mr. Nixon's clalm ‘that 
only certain details need working 
out for a settlement, “he doesn't 
tell us what these details are... 
And it is up to the people to ask 
whether they want a President who 
has asked once again that they 
trust him," Mr. McGovern said. 

Mr, Nixon had engaged in δ “com- 
puterlzed, very carefully controlled” 
campaign designed to keep him from 
the American people, and rife with 
deceit and political espionage, he 
added. 

Mr, McGovern'’s remarks yester- 
day came io 2 follow-up to a maior 
televised speech on Friday night in 
which he declared that Mr. Nixon 
had betrayed hopes for a Vietnam 
settlement by pursuing ἃ course 
that “is not a path to peace, but a 
detour around election day." 

(See page 3) 

‘Trial of strength’ expected 

. ‘Sadat fires 10 generals, 

Cairo tension grows’ 
PARIS (AP). — At least 10 Egyp- 
tian generals have been fired aince 
the recent ouster of former war 
minister General Mohammed Sadek 
and student unrest in Egypt is 
growing, the newspaper “Le Monde" 
said here yesterday. 
In a dispatch from its Cairo cor- 

respondent, “Le Monde” said one of 
the generals fired was Abdel Kader 
Hassan, Sadek’s top aide. τὲ did not 
aame the others. 

“Le Monde” said tension in Cairo 
was rising in the expectation of 
“a trial of strength” between Pres- 
ident Anwar Sadat and the right 
wing of the Egyptian establishment, 
of which Sadek was a leading mem- 
ber. 

Sadat fired Sadek — who sup- 
ported him against leftist politicians 
trying to overthrow the President 
last year — because of the General's 
opposition to a reconciliation with 
the Soviets. 

After expelling thousands of So- 
viet military personnel in July, 
Sadat in recent weeks has been 
trying to make up with Kremlin 
leaders, who are reportedly plan- 
ning to visit Cairo soon. 

1,000 ADVISERS 
By B.C. THALER 

LONDON (UPI). — Russia is pre- 
pared to return to Bgypt up to 
1,000 advisers in a political come- 
back with strictly Umited military 
commitments, diplomatic . reports 
seid yesterday. 

These advisers would help the 
Egyptians with some 

Soviet equipment, including radar 
and Sam_ ground-to-air missiles, 
that had been manned by Russians 
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before President Anwar Sadat 
ousted them last summer, 

The Egyptians were said to he 
badly in need of spa 
the arms supplied by Russia, es- 
pecially for the sophisticated wea- 
pons. Egypt is ta receive them, 
but only at a price still te be de- 
termined, the reports said. 

There was no indication that 
Moscow was yielding to Cairo’s in- 
sistence on the supply of offensive 
weapons under projected new ar- 
rangements for a revised Russo- 
Egyptian relationship. 
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Bls range of flash units at 
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4) Agoret 

discovery of 
Ihave uncovered an extensive jail- 
house drug-smugegling ring that uses 
petty offenders to get hashish, opium 
and LSD into the country’s prisons. 
The discovery, which came when 
a petty thief showed himself too 
eager to get himself picked up by 

police, has led to three arrests so 
far. More are expected. 

A 21-year-old man from Kiryat 

Shalom came to police attention in 

Tel Aviv's Carmel market on Friday 

afternoon when a 19-year-old veget- 

able peddier pointed him out to 8 

policeman, saying the man had just 

x Passport photos while you wait! 

Photo Brenner 
31 REH HECHALUTZ , HAIFA, 

THE WEATHER 
Forecast: Partly cloudy. 
Weather synopsis: An upper ridge across 
tire central and east Mediterranean. 

Ye « Yesterdsy’s Todsy’s 
Humidity Min.-Max. forecasé 

Jerusalem 88 πᾷ 14-.«15 stolen the day's take of ΤΙ 0. The 

Golan μ᾿ 2 13-08 a3 two were taken to headquarters for 
a ‘i Νι 

Safad ” # 0- 5 Fam questioning. τως τῷ 

Hatta Sa 3 6-ϑ As questioning be; ive 

Nezereth rf 3) ard Samal Baroch Bittern recalled that 

Afula s wv 2 235 the suspect some time ago tried to 

Shomron δ 1-18 = 4-20 commit a petty crime in order to 
wel aie δ 1428 15-265 «= he sent to the Abu Kabir lockup. 
Lod 30 15-ϑὰ 35-δδ 4 
Jericho 1723 15. 585  Suspecting he wanted to get Infor- 

Gaza δι α1--ἢ 46-25 mation to men already inside, the 
Beersheba 8s 14. ἃ is police out -the questioning 

Flan δέ — 56 2025 until it was quite clear that the 

‘Social and Porsonal 

The new Costa Rican and British 
Ambassadors, Mrs. Carmen Naranjo 
and Mr. W.B.J. Ledwidge, presented 
their credentials to President Shazar 
on Friday in separate ceremonies at 
the President's Residence in Jeru- 
salem, Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
represented the Government at both 
ceremonies. 

* themselves sent 
Members of the Austrian parlia- Who would. sot 
mentary delegation, headed by Mr. 
Anton Benya, were on Friday 
guests of the Secretary-General of 
the Histadrut, Mr. Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon. 

latter would then take the drugs 

Pt — per anum — to one inmete in 

Archimandrite Clement, Chief of 
the Russian Ecclesiastical Mission 
of the Patriarchate of Moscow, 
called on Justice Minister Y. S. 
Shapiro on Friday in Mr. Shapiro's 
Jerusalem office. Also present was 
Justice Ministry Director-General 
Zvi Terlo. 

.« 

Mr. Avraham Regelson has been 
awarded the Bialik Prize for Lite- 
rature, and Prof. Yeshayahu Tish- 
bl the Prize for Jewish Studies, by 
the Tel Aviv Municipality. 

* 

Spy suspect 
ordered held 
for 15 days 

Alleged Soviet spy Hagop Anter- 
yessian, 28, of Jerusalem, arrested 
Jast month on suspicion of contact 

The Promised Land Ltd — 10 
Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem, ὅ Rehov 
Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv — con- 
gratulates Miss Talma Pesso on 

Eager thief leads to 

TEL AVIV. — Police here say they each prison, who then retailed the 

THE JERUSALEM POST. 

drug-runners 
Grugs to other Inmates. 

Police arrested both the suspected 
petty thief and the pediar who 
called the policemen on suspicion By ABEAHAM RABINOVICH 
of being members of the gang and = 

i egg gre orm ag 
called theft. Detectives suspect the pany in Hast Jerusalem and the 
400 pills were meant for a man Israel Electric Corporation agreed 
who was sentenced last Sunday and Friday to am emergency link-up 
was wafting in the Abu Kabir lock- of their lines, to meet the severe 

up for transfer to one of the coun-{ electricity crisis that has plagued 
try's main jails. East Jerusalem and most of 

The men on the case — Who the West Bank with periodic 
arrested 2 21-year-old man from blackouts for more then a wéek. 
Tel Aviv at midnight Saturday as Under the arrangement, an 

a third suspect -— say it is clear | overhead line is to be construct- 
the gang has been well informed ed between the power plant of 
on the movements of offenders the East Jerusalem company in 

through the prison system. More j Shuafat and the nearest Hnes of 
arrests are expected. (Itim) the LE.C, which are located In 

————  - ον the wadi behind Ramzt Eshkoi, 
B ba ks a little more than a kilometer 
aram away. 

c Work on the emergency line, 
Eliav for which is to be carried out by 

the East Jerusalem company, will 
. not get under wey before the 

Cabinet seat end of the week because the 
overhead linesmen, ail Mostem, 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter must await the end of the Rama- 
TEL AVIV. — One of the Labour dan fast and the three-day feast 

of Id el-Fitr. The work itself is Party's leaders has given his sup- 
port to Arye (Lyova) Eav in his expected to take two weeks, and 
bid for a Cabinet seat. Moshe Bar- officials of both companies ex- 
am, who is not only Coalftion and eerie win be nemiae τλῆ 

t Kn faction executt Alignmen esset cutive slectricl eee ng throw ign 

chairman, but also boss of the Je- 
rusalem party branch, has said that 
Mr. Ellav’s ultra-minimalist views 
(as spelled out in his book “Erets 
Hatzvir’) will not be an obstacle to 
his joining the Cabinet. 

He told a Jerusalem branch meet- 
ing over the week-end “Lyova” has 
the prerequisites and the right to 
sit at the Cabinet table. 

Mr. Eliavy has come under sharp 
criticism from many party leaders 
for urging “a Jewish Balfour Dec- 
laration” for the Arabs, and Is- facts unisral evacunn of ὥς | 07% Of mar pieces of t9- 
West Bank without a firm peace. The East Jerusalem company, 
Mr. Baram said, “I agree with which normally has a 23-mega- 
some of his ideas and I do not beak 
think he can be dismissed as a | Watt capacity, has produc: A ing ony 9 megawatts for more 
defeatist-’ than a week. Two new S-mega- 

Mr. Ἐπὰν told an audience at watt generators imported from 
Kibbutz Lehavot Habashan on Fri- Englend during the past year 
day night that King Husseln of have broken down, as has an 
Jordan was “a potential partner” 
in peace talks. But, he cautioned, 

capacity, 
has been forced to black out 

would not last long if the Pales- 8. substantial number of its con- 
tinian problem were not solved. He 
urged the Government of Israel to 
accept the right of self-determina- 
tion of Palestinians and Jordanians. 

the East Jerusalem company. 
Paul Schaeffer, Jerusalem man- 
ager of the LEC. told TheJeru- 
sclem Post last night that-such 
interconnections were commen in 

would be swallowed up 

than a million megawatts, “They 
feared they might be closed 
or that their expansion would be 
limited." Political considerations 
are also believed to have played 
ἃ major role In the company’s 
reluctance. 

The Development Ministry, on 
the other hand, pressed for a 
link-up because it felt the com- 

Permanent link-up to ‘start next year 

Israei, EK. Plem electric cos. 
agree to emergency link-up 

pany could not efficiently cope 
with the rapidly growing demand 
for electricity in its concession 
area and thac it should purchase 
eectricity in bulk from the LE.C. 
Some 25,000 Jewish families will 
de moving Into mew housing de- 
velopments in Sst Jerusalem 
during the next few years, and 
Arab consumers themscives heave 
stepped up their electricity de- 
mands considersbly since the Six 
Dey War. The company’s cop- 
sumers have been increasing at 
the rate of more than 30 per 

and now total 30,000 cent a year 

{net 100,000 as previously re- 
ported), ᾿ 

Geo: Abraham, electricity rege 
commissioner for the Develop- 
ment Ministry, said last night 
that the Eas Jerusalem com- 
pany has asked for permission to 
import four additional generatora, 

which would give the company 
τ a total capacity of 85 megawatts. 
Within two years, however, de- 
mand will have outstripped this 

electricity from the LE.C. “From 
both a technical and economic 
point of view, it seems to us 
you can't meet this growth rate 
by the addition of small diesel- 
operated units,” the Hast Jeru- 
salem company was told, 
Ahmed Asisi, chairman of the 

East Jerusalem company, said 
last night that the link-up with 
the LEC. to be completed next 
year will provide an additional 
10 megawatts, which, with the 
East Jerusalem ra, will 
meet the company’s needs until 
1976, Before then, he said, the 
company will seek again to ob- 
tain Ὁ from the Govern- 
ment for additional generators. 

‘The company's name was ori- 
Jordan-Jerugaiem District 

Electricity Company. ‘Jordan" 
was officially dropped from the 
title last year, and a represen- 
tative of the Jerusalem Muni- 
cipality joined the company’s 
board as 8 successor to the re- 
presentative of the Jordanian 
Municipality who had sat on the 
board before the Six Day War. 
The bulk of the company’s sharea 
are held by residents of East 
Jerusalem and the West Bank. 
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Lansky stili 
looking for 
place to go 

Sesusafem fe Reporter 
With the Intertor Ministry ¢ 

this week to set a “final dendliy 
on his continued stay in fr; 
Moyer Lansky ἰ5 attli "ving to 
-North Tel Aviv apartment tooki 
for aanther country willing to | 
mit him. 

Mr, Lansky was refused imr 
grant’s gtatuy by the Interior 4 
agi hada this year because 

legedly criminal past 
the U.S. Mafia), and his ae 
the High Court was turned do 
in September. Since then he | 
been trying to find refuge in 1 
other country without having to: 
turn to the U.S., where an [ὯΔ] 
Ment awalts him. 

x 
night be was “hopeful” 

Mr. Lansky would bu able ὩΣ 
somewhere to go soon. He saiq 
was in contact with several ott 
countries. 

Sabotage bid, 
collision on 

T.A.-Gaza rail 
ASHEELON. The newly ) 
Opened Gaza-Tel Aviv raitway it 
had two “firsts” over the weeker 
an unsuccessful sabotage atter 
and a collision with a car in wh 
four persons were injured, one 

; them seriously. 
The sabotage attempt was ἃ 

covered by 8 railway worker c: 
rying: out a routine check. He fou 
8 wooden beam stuck into the rz 
αἱ 4 set of points at Toufah, abc 
two kilometres north of the Ga 
ralloay. sata The beam was 
mo ore any dam: col 
be caused. iis 

Following the incident, the auth 
itles announced that curfew woi 
-be reinstated In the Gaza Strip } 
tween 8 p.m. and 4 om. in t 
Open areas, and from 6.30 p.m. 
4 am. in ‘the 300-metre-wide sti 
along the shoreline and inside 
500-metre-wide strip along t 
Strip's northern, eastern and soul 
ern borders. 

The collision occurred when 
private car driven ‘by Halm Spor 
20, of Sderot crossed ἃ ratlw 
crossing on an approach road ne 
Nizanim on Thursday night. T 
cer hit the rear coach of the tra 
which was passing through. ¥ 
Sporta and three of his passeng: 
were {ojured — one of them, Sa 
Sultan, seriously. They were ; (See Hussein interview, page 4) 

Land return 

only for hard 
guarantees: Boell 
KIRYAT SHMONA. — Heinrich 
Boell, the German novelist and No- 
bel Prize winner, declared yesterday: 
“Tt I were in Golda -Meir’s place I- 
‘wouldn't return any of the occupied 

& SRY territories without suitable guaran- 
tees or something conoretée’in ex- 
change.” 

Mr. Boel was 5 infor- 
mally at Kibbutz Sde Nehemila, 
where he and his wife were wisiting 
a couple who had “adopted” their 
son Vincent when he servéd there 
85 a volunteer for six mortths. 
Asked about his “feud” with West 

German press lord Axel Springer, 
Mr. Boel said he did not question 
the sincertty of Springer’s sympa- 
thy with Israel and the Jewish 
People, but called the man “a 
danger to true democracy in Ger- 
many.” (Itim) 

TSOFIA MEIRI, 
WIZO LEADER, 

TEL AVIV. — Tsofia Meirl, deputy 
chairman of Wizo in Israel, died on 
Friday following a serious illness. 
She was 52. 

The deceased, who was a member 
of the Wizo World Executive, came 

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved busband, § to this country from Russia at the 
father, grandfather and brother, age of five. She was active in the 

Hagana and the Young Maccabi 

EUGEN KLEIN “ae ‘ganization. 
‘The funeral cortege will leave Wizo 

{formerly of Zagreb) 
House, at 88 Sderot David Hame- 
oa here, today. The exact time 

The funeral will take place today, Sunday, November 5, 1972, at be semouncet ee 
the Petah Tikva cemetery, at 2 p.m. 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY 

taken to Ashkelon’ Hospital. 

The ΓΑΙ from Gaza to As 
dod and Tel Aviv was reopened f 
twice-daily service last Wednesda 
the first time since the establis 
ment of the State. (ith 

. Three killed 

the occasion of her birthday. 
᾿ (Communicated) 

The Promised Land, Ltd, — 10 
Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem, 5 Rehov 
Shalom Aleichem, Tel ‘Aviv — con- 
gratulates Mr. Paul Nadai on the 
occasion of the birth of his - 
son, David, son of Lili and 
Waller, in Haifa. (Communicated) 

. 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 

mel Aviv, ‘Tel, 615800. Open ail day’ iv, . . all ἄδγ." 
Styles 1978. ere ττίκαᾶσε § 

BIRTH tt 
BRANN. — To Mordechay and 
Pam Brann: of Neve Ilan, on Oc- 
tober 80, 1972, a daughter — sis- 
ter to Tzippy, Tami and Dorit. 

* 
IN MEMORIAM 

A memorial meeting for Yosef 
Weitz, former afforestation head 
of the Jewish National Fund, was 
heldat the Kibbutz Artzi hall in 
Tel Aviv on Thursday. The Min- 
ister of Welfare, Mr. Michael Ha- 
zani; the secretary of the Agricul- in ! 
tural Workers Union, Mr. Yitzhak edonIL5,000 bail on Friday. Mag- 
Shapiro; Mr.,Ya'acov Hazan, M.K.; istrate’s Court Judge Arye Eve- 

; and Mr. Av- nari ordered him to be prepared to 
report to police headquartera when- 
ever summoned. 

Hirsch is suspected of escaping 
from the police the night of the 

ar ane nor Pelle Shari foe vie arson attack. Two yeshiva students, 
᾿ eras ‘ussions ‘Yisrael Brandt and Shmuel Weils- 

faunal AStocation Gf Heads of Local Senstern, were caught and later 
Authorities (by ΕἸ Ai). convicted, Hirsch gave himself up 
Eopel  Sovenberg, head to the police after hiding out four 

months in a Bnei Brak yeshiva. 

Kol opposes 
death penalty 
for terrorists 

ἢ RELATIVES OF IMMIGRANTS BEATEN 

Jews who fled Syria 

by 
curity forces on October 20, after 
having been under surveillance for 
some time following several trips 
he made to Lebanon via Jordan. He 

* the~iatest: Iraqi’: - 
tions. He said that in the past there 
had been an improvement in Iraq's 
treatment of {ts Jews and he had 
noted it publicly. Therefore he was 
“shocked and sorrowful” to hear 
the reports of murder and abduction 
from Baghdad. 

man righi 
‘beaten and imprisoned on various 
pretexts, @ non-sectarian American 
group reported Friday. 

te tan War supplies 
(ontinned from page One) 

ing yesterday by ship and were sacre. 
being unloaded at the big American- 
built Newport docks just outside of 
Saigon. Dismantled F5s were being 
hauled into Bien Hoa air base, 
24 kms. north-east of Salgon, by 
giant CSA transports. 

More equipment was flowing into 
Saigon’s Tan Son Nhut air base. 
Thirty of the big Chinook helicopters 
are now at the base being as- 
sembied. 

Pentagon sources said the stepped- 
up supply programme includes: 
Φ Approximately 100 F5As, raising 

Saigon’s total to some i120, 
about 35 more than originally en- 
visioned. 
e@ About 82 Ci30 transports, some 

of which have already arrived 
in Saigon and been embiazened 
with the yelHow and red South 
Vietnamese flag. 
Φ About 72 A327 jets, in addition 

to the 28 South Vietnam already 
has. 
e@ Unspecified numbers of addi-. 

Hional helicopters. 
U.S. sources sald the increase in 

the size of the South Vietnamese 
Afr Force by 25 per cent or more 
was aimed at inducing President 
Nguyen Van Thieu to accept a mod- 
ified cease-fire plan. He has been 
balking at some of its provisions 
and has insisted among other things 
that all North Vietnamese forces 
must be withdrawnfrom the South. 
Meanwhile South Vietnamese Gov- 

ernment sources said President 
Thieu has made a courter-proposal 
ou ending the Indo-China war with 
a series of three peace treaties. The ‘= 
sources said Mr. Thicu has asked 
the U.S. to relay his proposal to 
North Vietnam, presumably through 
Dr. Kissinger. 

‘The sources sald the Thieu propo- 
gal foresees three pacts — one sign- 
ed by North Vietnam and the US. 
8. second, by North and South Viet- 
mam, and the third by South Viet- 
nam and the Vietcong. : 
Bach treaty would be negotiated 

means of escape. at 
outside Aleppo are notorious 
beating Jews trying to enter that 

city from Damascus. lightened society bas to protect it- 
self “monsters seeking to 
plunge civilization into chaos.” The 
slaughterers of the schoolchildren 
from Moshav Avivim put them- 
selves beyond the pale of humanity; 
if the Ufe of one child could be 
saved by such a deterrent measure 
then the death penalty should be 
imposed, he said. 

€ ))) kos 
( ) ̓ aSE FOR THE NEW FREE DUTY-FREE 

is 4 

ΠΠΕΙΠΞ» 
Stereo Catalogue 1972/3 

82 offers for stereo systems for every budget and room 
area with technical details, reprints of consumer reports 
and prices. Many makes incladmg ᾿ 

Keer 
- “χα; 

DEPARTURES 
Vienna Mayor Felix Slavik, for Vienna, 

at Assaf 
Hospital, the gift of the 

sociation of Friends of Assaf 
rofeh. It collected T360,000 thro 
a lottery and another 
through donations. ᾿ 

authorities will conclude 
the Syrian Arab Republic wishes to 
enjoy the respect of the civilized 
world, the Government must under- 
take policies and actions consistent 
with its declarations at the UN. 
and elsewhere that Syrian Jews enjoy 
full freedom and equal rights with 
other c?tizens.” 
Meanwhile, the Chairman of the 

International Committee for the 
Deliverance of Jews from Middle 

88 Be ΕἾ 5. 

Kopel 
Tours, for the Asta convention in Las 
Vegas. 

On the first anniversary of the death of our beloved 

MEIR ZIMMERMANN .. 
@ memorial meeting will be held today, Sunday, November 5, 1972, 

at the New Cemetery, Rehovot. 

The Israel office of the 

UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

| χει δὰ Ron we Ez. 

Jansfen™ 
mourns the death of its 

colleague and friend 

PETER COLWIN -- 
and extends deepest sympathies 

to his wife Esther and family 

Family and friends will meet at 3.30 p.m. at the gate of the 
cemetery. 

Live Demonstration Servidng and Repair 
2 CLOSED ON FRIDAYS 

MELOS, 260 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv, Tel. 287851 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
" announces that the Fs 

Dedication 
We deeply mourn the passing of 

LEON YEHUDA SHER ... ‘We extend our heartfe't condolences to 

deffrey Emanuel 
on the death of his of Melbourne, Australia, who died on Wednesday im Lausanne, separately, the sources safc. The : of the mo . 
M 0 T H E R Switzerland. N new envisions three sets oe a ᾿ i 

Ϊ of direct, ‘ilaterat negotiations : . 5 7 og 15 
‘The funeral will leave today, November 5, at 1 pm. from the ἢ among ΒΗ four participants in the Kennedy Leigh Library Building x 

DAN HOTELS CORPORATION Sanhedria in Jerusa Har Hamenuhot war, . 
t and Staff : Cemetery in Je tan τος Mr. Thieu’s reported counter-pro- . λ i 

DAN-HOTEL, Tel Aviv. THE FAMILY posal did not directly reject any will take place x 
oa a ane. = ite pine paint today, Sunday, November δ. 1978, ot 2.30 pam. it 

en nego- 
tiated last menth by Dr. Kissinger at the seed a leclatiay Rehovot ‘ 

etnamese Ἰδὲ 
We deeply mourn the sudden and untimely death of our beloved In deep sorrow we announce the sudden death of my Mother, ἢ [5 paris That treaty, aoweren 3 Η 

our Sister, Sister-in-Law, Mother-in-Law, Grandmother and Aont ἢ called only for the signatures of Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Leigh, of London i 
᾿ ‘§ the US. Secretary of State and . 

the North Vietnamese Forelgn Min- THE PUBLIC I$ CORDIALLY INVITED x BELLA EGER at ae Z any peace pact ᾿ — = 2 TEE a SE: K ΞΞΞ epi The autean sald Mae ted, po. SSS SR SSS SS SSS Sas Sissi Seay 
: ΠῚ posed, in effect, a winding down of 

the war rather than an immediate 
(Reuter, UPI, AP} 

The faneral will take place on Sunday, November 5, 1972, 
HANS NEMENOFF a 

end. 
You are ἐγ δεν invited tw attend the dedication vf 

THE .CATCHMAN CENTER for Guidance and Leadership | : 
A PRISONEE from Damoun Jalil 
on Mount Carmel was arrested on 
Friday when he returned from leave 
ἘΞ ἃ sheet of paper soaked with 

in the name of the Family i 
DR. ELHANAN-HANS EGER Mr. & Mrs. MORRIS CATCHMAN of HOUSTON TEXAS 

z μ Sunday, November 5, 1972, 4.00 p.m. at the Diauperu Yeuhlys Campus 
on Monnt Zion, Jernialem : 

ASS SS SS SESS SSS SS SST SIS 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY. 



με 
‘ “Ay SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1972 
δ᾽ gp” . ὶ : . : e Η fe Strikes end in mills, 
‘og, cmemas, Lod Airport 
εἶς ‘ τῶν Jerusalem Post Staff 

killed ᾿ ; 
wks takeover 

ἘΠ JERUSALEM 
= 10 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 223261 

“gore. NOVEMBER 6 
αὐ 

A BEERSHEVA 

᾿ Zohar Hotel, Tel. 2335 

εξ “NOVEMBER 8 

ry, 
ἜΣ 

eee - 

ι Oe ettlement, ending a disp 

5 " ξ 

fh i g 

anf 
at 

ΕΝ pay, 
will be 40 per cent above normal. 

__ Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Ἢ 

wi gate Jordan 

using 
archs) ‘in part, if not entirely, into 

Jewish synegogue.” " 
In-a communique circulated last 

ight, the Council (which the West 
3ank Moslem community holds as 
‘ts: supreme” religious authority) 
valled’ upon its followers ‘to protest 

‘nembers, who Include West Bank 
eaders, have beer in “constant 
mergency session” at thelr Hast 

-Jerusalem headquarters aince last 

The Moslem Council said ft has 

“as appealed to Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan for an urgent meet- 
ng, but their request was turned 

͵ 

Fur the convenience of 

Manager, Mrs. Mirella Benzimra, will be available 

for consultation in 

from 5.00 pm. — 800 pm. 

NOVEMBER 9. 

from 9.00 am.— 1.00 pm 
3.00 pm. — 4.00 pm. 

HAIFA: τ 

Dan Carmel, Tel. 36211 

NOVEMBER 12, NOVEMBER 13 

from 9.00 a.m. — 1.00 p.m. 

4.00 p.m. — 6.00 p.m. 

TEL AVIV 

Migdal Shalom, Tel. 50201 

Daity from 9,00 a.m.—2.00 p.m. 

(except above dates} 

For clients’ conventence 

please fix appointment. 

Three strikes— affecting the country’ 7 Pee pity τ : tng the try’s flour mills, Jerusalem's cinemas 

i 

bleh 

3 

pe Bex fl z 

Ἡ a new wage agreement covering the 
ἃ 2,700 workers in the food-oil process- 

tk; ing industry, the last of the 19 

pay 

Moslems fear ‘Jewish 
of Hebron shrine’ 

N Reporter _ 
‘Supreme ‘Moslem “Counoll ‘ta 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

from 9.00 a.m. — 1.00 pun. 

3.00 p.m. — 6.00 p.m. 

over the kend, but ἔτος Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The 160 customs shed Clerks, who 
deal mainty with importers’ gir 
freight, have been demanding 2 last week than all the rest of 
bonus for what they say is an in- the ofim who arrived with him 
crease of several hundred per cent | from Vienna, He: was 78ikilo 

Daneman 

ia ἐ i 
will stage. an hour- strike 
Wednesday, to protest the pi THE, AVIV. — The Organization of 

committee's “ ᾿ peda- Kupat Holtm “Doctors will ask the 
gogic affairs.” Tel Aviv District Court this morn- 

The committee kept fourth-grade ing to cancel the temporary in- 
pupils out of school for e fortnight junction- issued on Thursday order- 
jast month. in an effort to force the {ng the 3,000 striking doctors back 
gchool . administration to replace to work. The majority of the doc- 
their- form mistress, whom they tors turned up for work on Friday 
‘considered unsuitable. (some of them were out of town 

and could not return on time), and 
all the doctors are expected to turn 
up this morning for work. 

eee ee a meeting :of the Seqrel 
doctors’ 

Beduin drops 
Israel authorities plan to take over suit against 
the “Ya‘acobia” section of the mos- a . 

ane, compound snd oo consents = Jewish girl 
commodate a larger Jewish congre- a --α Bedutn 

gestion inside the shrine. Thursday asked the District Court 
The Council noted that changes here to cancel an injunction (issued 

in permitted prayer hours for Jews jest week at his own request) which 
have already been introduced, adding’ foybade ὁ Jewish girl from Kiryat 
that Jews may hold an hour-service yatachi from changing her marital 
on Friday afternoon (a day pre- gigtus until bis breach-of-promise 
viously reserved for Moslem wor- eyit against her could be heard. 

ΘΕ yr - 811 A a@ son 
terday pied Ἔαρος Counsil παν Suleiman el-Huzell. No reason was 
“overreacting” to what were de- given for withdrawing the suit. 
scribed as “slight changes being in- Ἐπ the suit he claimed he had 
troduced with the aim of maintain. divorced his wife and gone to live 
ing order amid an increase in the with the girl on the strength of 
number of Jewish congregants.” her promige to marry him. 

Ex-German soldier 
honoured by Y. Vashem 

‘Two trees were planted Thursday 

HBlasine Cornelia 

our Policyholders, our Nurses Union: 
able, along with 

IN BEERSHEBA - 
Jernsalam Post Reporter 

—A branch of Rabbi BUERSHEBA. 
Meir Kahane’s Jewish Defence Lea- 
gue opened in a house in the Old 
City here lest week. Police said 
the opening of the branch, at 5 
Rehov Negba, was “perfectly legal.” 
But, they added, it would be tolera- 
ted only as long as ft did not break 
the law. 

re 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Patient St. Bernard 

arrives as settler 

One i8-month-old Soviet im- 

Gold medallist at a recent doz 
show in Moscow, his handsome 
looks and good manners attracted 
much attention at Lod when he 
arrived with bis master, Dov 

The patient animal travelled in 

belly 
choose freight.” 
a a 

WOMEN’S & MEN'S 
LEATHERWEAR 
TEL AVIV, 133 DIZENGOFF ROAD, TEL: 223866 

Austrian Airlines to Vienna in- 
stead of Aeroflot.” Mr. Daneman - 
explained, “because Aeroflot does 
not heat its luggage holds.” 

Also here are Don's wife, Olga, 
and their 22-year-old daughter, 
Dalia. Originally from Shanghai, 
Don was a highly paid Russian- 
En translator, and 
taught ballet. Settled at the ab- 
sorption centre in Mevasseret Ye- 
rushalayim, they start their first 
Hebrew classes today. 

Dandy had to secure an inter- 
national veterinary certificate be- 
fore leaving Russia, and “We 
paid. his fare,” says Mr. Dane- 
man: “He was billed as extra 

Doctors expect cancellation 

of back-to-work order today 
It is not clear yet whether the 

Secretariat will call for an auto- 
matic renewal of the strike or if it 
will decide on other steps, 

Speaking over Israel Radio's 
‘Weekly Newsreel” yesterday, Dr. 
Yisheai said that, if the injunction 
were not cancelled, the doctors would 
abide by it and continue working 
—but “woe to us and to our pa- 
tients if they have to be treated by 
doctors who have even more griev- 
ances than they previously had.” 
He said the doctors would in any 
case seek “other alternatives” in 
waging their struggle. 

Asher Yadlin --- the new Kupat 
Holim chief whose appointment 
touched . of the doctors’ strike — 

‘thé same programme that, 

solved by: court orders, the order 
nevertheless “gives us a few days’ 
respite to try to arrive at a solu- 
tion.” 

Mr, Yadlin stressed that, if the 
injunction is cancelled and the 
strike continues, every effort will 
be‘ made to see to it that Kupat 
Holim patients do not suffer. 

“We shall see to it that the pa- 
tient receives his medical services 
in new ways — by arrangement 
with Kupat Holim and private phy- 
Sicilians. We may be able to pay the 
doctors directly, so that the patient 
does not have to lay out the fee 
from his own pocket,”. Mr. Yadlin : 

services in Ἐαρδὲ 

No settlement 
yet in teachers’ 

wage dispute 
Jerussiem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The country moved 
closer to a possible teachers’ strike 
in mid-December, after another meet- 
ing on pay claims ended here at the 
end of last week without result. The 
meeting was between  teach- 
ers' representatives and a Govern- 
ment team headed by Finance Min- 
ister Pinhas a 
The Se School Teachers As- 

sociation told The Jerusalem Post 
last night that sanctions, or even 8 
strike, might be called by the mid- 
dle of next month If a meeting set 
for next Thursday fails to produce 
any results. 

The teachers are represented in 
the talks by the Association and by 
the Histadrut Teachers Union, which 
covers elementary schools and afew 

high school teachers. They are com- 
plaining that their pay has been 
effectively frozen at a time when 
there have been conaiderable rises 
for other professionals, especially 
for the engineers (to whose salaries 
the teachers’ pay is linked}. 
Next Thursdsy’a session hag been 

scheduled to go on all night if 
Gecessary in an attempt to reach 
Some sort of agreement. But, mean- 

while, the Teachers Association Is 
organizing information meetings { 
among [ts members throughout the { 
country — a move whieh preceded | 
the six-week teachers’ strike in 1970. ; 

TOURISTS! 
DUTY AND TAX FREE EXPORT SCHEME 

30% Reduction 

“νὰ 
BING See δον 

fhe, problem could not, be, . 

Gavrie] and Judy Shapiro, on arrival st Lod on Friday. (LP.P.AY 

‘THANKS TO U.S. PRESS’ 

Gavriel, Judy Shapiro 

here — to live in J’lem 
LOD AIRPORT. — Gavriel Sha. world — especially to Senator Jack- 
piro, the young Jewish engineer $00, who sought to cut off U.S.- 
from Moscow: and _ American Soviet trade relations ay a means 

wife Judy arrived here Friday of applying pressure to save the 
morni with a group of other Jews — and to the American press, 
Soviet immigrants from Vienna. which influenced the U.S. adminis- 
The couple, whose enforced sepa- tration to intercede on Gavriel's 
ration by the Soviet authorities behalf.” 
turned them into an international Replying later to questions, Mrs. 
cause celebre, announced they Shapiro said she had waited to fly 

ed to settle “eventually in directly to the U.S. from Vienna 
jerusalem.” for reasons of “tactical timing." 
The couple was married in Mos- She explained that “it was impur- 

cow last June 8 in a private Jewish tant for us to get to the U.S. 
religious ceremony. Four days after 338 soon as possible before the sign- 
the wedding the former Miss Silver ing of the U.S.-Soviet trade agree- 
was forced to leave the Soviet ment, so that we could help apply 

‘Union because her tourist's visa had pressure on the Soviet Union to 
expired. The authorities, who did Cancel the immigration tax." 
not recognize the couple as legally Also, she added, “Gavriel has not 
wed, refused to issue Shapiro an Yet met my parents.” But the couple 
exit permit. finally decided they would first come 

to Israel and visit the U.S., Canada 
PEISON TERM anu Britain at the earllest oppor- 

Shortly afterwards Shapiro waS tunity, “so that we can thank the 
sentenced to a year's “corrective” thousands of people who demonstra- 
imprisonment for failing to report ted for Gavriel In more than 20 
for military service. He was re- cities in America and Europe.” 
leased and allowed to leave the asked about his future plans, Mr, 
country recently following an enet- Shapiro said they were planning to 
getic campaign waged on his be- settle in Jerusalem. “Although 1 am 
half in Europe, the U.S. and an engineer, I would like to devote 

Obviously moved, the red-bearded my time to the humanities — to 
engineer told reporters in fluent journalism or literature,” he said, 
Hebrew after he and his wife step- Mrs. Shapiro, who ts a social work- 
ped off the plane: : er, said she planned to continue 
wes. i= prison ene Dauber working in her profession here. 

oO uations, bu 
knew my country stood behind me ECONOMIC PRESSURE 
and the Russian Jews. This kuow- He said Jews in Moscow were no 
ledge helped me weather all the longer required to pay the ransom 

difficulties, and now I am content.” tx (he, personally, did not have 
Mrs. Shapiro at first refused to pay it), bat that the tax was 

to speak to the Israeli reporters Stil being levied im other Soviet 
here without representatives of the Cities. 
American press also being present. Among the other arrivals were a 
Finally she made a brief statement. "Umber of Zionist activists who 

“We give our thanks to all the were also allowed to leave without 
communications media in the free Paying the tax. They included Yis- 

rael Palhan, who staged a number 

Gazans get passports 
of demonstrations in the Kremlin 
-and -tried to -demonstrate during 

~ ‘to make Mecca haj το Presidgnt-Nixon's vistt to’ Moscow; 

: Jerusalom Post Reporter- | -- - attempted to sell ‘dae of his kidneys 
Ex-Mayor Rasbad Shawa in Tandon in an effort to, raise 

begun handing out 4,000 tempo- money for his son's release; and 
rary Jordanian passports to Kiatchkin, an 

by the former Gaze Municipal Coun- μ gave birth to a 

9 erore a εν μηρῷ eras She yanmar: daughter, who her husband had 

which are valid for three months, 7°f Seem until Friday. (em) 
will still need Interior Ministry ap- 
proval to return after making the 
journey. In previous years the few 
hundred Gazans making the Mecca 
ho} were issued laissec-passera from 
the Interior Minister. Israeli Mos- 
lems are still barred by the Saudi 
Arabians from going to Mecca, 

IBILLIN village near Shfar'am was 
joined over the weekend to the 
national electric grid, in time for 
ita Moslem inhabitants to celebrate 
Id el-Fitr this week. The 4,000 vil- 
lagers put up two-thirds of the 
Tim. cost, the other third being a 
Government loan. 

tourists 
HAVE A 

FOOTHOLD 
IN ISRAEL! 

JERUSALEM: 
2 Rehov Hasoreg. Tal. (02) 221761. 

HAIFA: - 
1292 Sdarot Hanassi, 
Central Carmel, Tel. (04) 81296. 

NETANYA: 
7 Kiker He'atemeut [151 floor!. 
Tel, (053) 28290. 

REHOVOT: 
208 Rehov Herzl, Tel. (03) 950134. 

GREATER TEL-AVIV AREA: 

TEL AVIV: 
14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. (03) 242341 

RAMAT GAN: : 
9 Rehov Krinizi, Tel. (03) 729279. 

RAMAT HASHARON: 

70 Rehov Sokolov, 
Tel. (03) 774044, 774244 

HERZLIYA PITUACH: 
Kikar Rivlin (opp. Tiran Hotel) 
Tel, (03) 930261/2. 

HERZLIYA: 
ΤΊ Rehov Sokoly, Tel. (03) 820258, 

5 Rehov Rambem, Tel. (03) 927342 WORLE'S LARGEST SELLING KING SIZE VIRGINIA 
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Youth, 16, takes 

Egged bus 
for joy ride 

Jerusalem polic: found ἃ 
year-old Beersheb: youth be! 
the wheel of ag Eggec bus 
spotted weaving its way 
Sderot Herz] iz the Capital 
Thursday, 

A police patrol! pusstap 
Herzl noticed the erratically ἃ 
en bus on Thursduy afte: 
Magged it down, and arrested £2 
youthful driver. The boy wold v:- 

tectives he had climbed into 5 
bus at the Egged loz sear Biny 
nei Ha'oomu without anyone τοὶ 
ing him. He said he fad inten 
to drive back to Beershebs «wi 
It, 

The bus was returned tu 
Egged lot before anyones there 
noticed it way missing. 

dow 
on 

tha 

‘Rate of giri 
runaways cause 

9. for alarm 
TEL AVIV. — The 
eoncerned gbour ¢ 
in the numbe: 
this country 
@rift Into crune 
Police Minist 

δ 

a ΒΩΔΙ Brith s 
Friday. 

Mr. Hillel said the mura 
girls who ran arent he 
creased from ov 
Tast year. [π the 
number of runaway 
from 620 to S61, he 
at home were ane 
causes of femide 
quency, the Minster 

On the other hand. + 
tlon of female lami: 
try’s prisons was hiw 

out of an overal) Jew 
population of 1.900, OF 
Arab prisoners fram 
territories who were ὦ 
terrorism and sabotage ac 
were only 66 women, 
added. 

There was un ence 
in the percenlage of wr 
the police force, Mr. Hil 
out. Thanks to an en 
ing campaign over 1 cer 
the country's 10,000 police are a 
women, ΠῚ 

Entertainer's ex-wife 
cleared in drug case 

TEL AVIV. — Orna Βαβι, ex-wil. 
of the entertainer Gavri Baral εν 
the Gashash Hahiver trio. wes .-- 
quitted of hashish possession charz:: ὑ 
‘in the. Magistrate's Court lest we 

The former Mrs. Eanai, wag f.: 
since her divorce married an τὶ ᾿ 
orthodox Jew and moved to a τ - 
gious quarter of Βποὶ Brak, clain'-. 
she had not been residing in 5 
apartment when the hashish re 
nants were discovered there by pc? 
searchers. Police found smokiaz 
plements and grains of hi 
hidden in ἃ clothes iron. ‘Th 

MONEY 

Bright. Full. Rich tobacco. 
Grown and cured in the great 
tobacco lands. Selected with 

infinite care. Watched over with 
devotion. For ἃ cigarette made by 
craftsmen; working in the world’s 
most moder plants. To the most 

exacting standards. 
Rathmans King Size, The world's 
largest selling King Size Virginia. 

Gives a smoothness and satisfaction —; 
No other cigarette can offer. 
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Hussein: ready to sign 

separate peace treaty 
The king: also ruled out "1 

annexation of Gaza and the ar 
sector of Jerusalem” oy japredy 
tor a peace settlement. - 

“The occupation of Egyptian 
Syrign territory [2 ἃ seeondary τὰ 
ter compared to the problem of | 
Palestinian people.” Hussoin: g¢ 
referring to the possibility of 
separate peace treaty with Taree] 

_ “Kf we managed to make a bre 
through, we would sucerrd jp - 
moving the principle obstacle tg 
settlement ‘between Sarnel ang : 
other Arab countries.” oe 

The king sald he waa cdnfid, 
that now ἔλα Vietmam war: see 
close to settlement, the gredt Ὡς 
ers would concentrate on reater 
peace to the Middle East, 
, Asked how he would react i¢ 
rael refused to make the conc 
Sioms which he demands, Husg 
sald: “We shall not stay with’ 
arms folded. We have underta} 
an effort to close the rap betun 
ws and Israel In all flelds Ἰηςὶ μά! 
that of defence. In fact, we "ἃ 

PAGE FOUR 

Two Koreas agree 

to extend contacts 
SEOUL (UPI). — South and North The committee will hold a ple- 

Korea yesterday ugreed om the de- nary session every two or three 

tailed composftion of their jolnt co- months, while there will a secre- 

ordizating committee which will in- arial meeting each month. The 

j clude tthe creation of a permanent permanent joint secretriatat Pan- 

secretariat at the truce village of munjom will handle dally contact, 

Panmunjom. the communique said. 

‘The two parties decided that the- with the accord on the 
coordinating committee handle all g; tion of the committee, the 

aspects of future South-North rela- two sides made an agreement to 

tions to assure independent and propaganda broadcasts and 

peaceful reunification of the divided Jjeaflets against each other effective 
Korean peninsuta, a joint announce- midnight next Friday. 

ment said. 
The agreement decided to set up 

political, military, diplomatic, eco- 
nomic and soctal sub-committees 

under the coordinating committee. 

U.K. faces 

By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Currespondent 

PARIS. — King Huysela of Jordan 
iy ready to sign a separate peace 
treaty with Israe} if a solution ir 
found to the Arab-Israel problem, | 
bosed on the principles of the 
Security Council resolution 212, 
“Lg Monde" reported bere on Fri- ONLY IN SAVYON 

ΠΞΕΙΘΟΣ Sra 

a 

day. 
. In an interview in Amman with, 
the papér's Middle East Editor Eric 
Rouleau, Hussein sald, “If an equit- 
able settlement could be reached, we 
would be ready to make total peace 
with all the natural Implications 
which these terms Involve,” 
. Questioned on whether he would 
accept Israel's demand for direct 
negotiatlons, Husseln replied: “So 
far as we ore concerned, questions 
of procedure are secondary, In any 
cage, the basis for any cegotlation 
can only be acceptance of the prin- 
ciples contained In the Security 
Council's resolution No. 242.“ : 

Hussein dismissed as unacceptable 
the long-term installation of Ieraelt 
military bases on the Jordan River, testing: our neighbour's ΠῚ © 
but sald he would be ready to dis- peace. If he rejects our offer, 
cuss a calendar for evacuation of runs the risk of wiping out | 
the West Bank if Israel recognized chances of a scttlement for: 

EXTRA THICK CHOPS 
AMERICAN STYLE 

IN BERNIE MASON'S 

STEAK BOUSE 
Asian nations 

must unite, 
Gandhi says 
By TREVOR DEICBERG 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

NEW DELHI Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi on Friday told the 
nations of Asia to unite and create 
an ‘Asian identity. She was 

price and 

wage freeze 2,780 S589) 25 ea Ἢ 
fair here in which 47 nations from 

LONDON (UPI), — Prime Minister the five continents are taking part. 

Badward Heath spent yesterday in Mrs. Ghandi emphasized the need 

seclusion working out his announce- for Asian cooperation to reach 

ment of a compulsory wage and common and political 

price freeze which entary goals. ‘ 

sources said would be “shock “Although the old empires have 

therapy” to the inflation-plagued receded, Asia remains an area of 
British economy. cortest among the world powers. 
Sources said ‘the programme to Most of the conflicts since World 

be unveiled tomorrow involved an War ΤΊ have erupted on our con- 

immediate freeze of both prices and tinent. Many concepts are tested 

incomes lasting about three months, with Asian blood.” As a result, “the 

then a second phase controlling world’s largest continent” had been 
rises on both fronts. unable “to shake itself free of ex- 

Mr, Heath's decision to use the ploitation.” 

Cyril Smith, 44, left, newly elected Liberal Member of 
shares joke Liberal Party leader 
Commons in London on Thursday as he 
Rochdale. Mr. Smith weichs 172 kgs. 

Indians on the warpath 
— Protest- a court order to leave the bulld- 

. The government had sought to 
pela the fadians in contempt, which 
would have allowed officials to try 
to evict the protesters. 

Early yesterday, the Indieng re- 
fused to obey the court order to 
clear out of the building by mid- 
might, and then shouted down the 
Justice Department’s compromise 
offer relayed by Assistant U.S. mar- 
shal James Palmer. 

Palmer told them that although 
officials “want to cooperate,” the 
Indians would have to obey the 
court order to leave the building 
at some point. The offer provided 
for other accommodations for the 

WASHINGTON (AP). 
ing American Indians smeared 
with warpaint and armed with 
makeshift weapons yesterday held 
on to the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
building after shouting down a 
peace offer made by 2 U.S. mar- 
shal 

The 400 Indians, who are pro- 
testing thelr treatment by the U.S. 
government, haye occupied the 
building since dusk on Thorsday. 
They used file cabinets, desks and 
other items to barricade the 
building. 

Early yesterday, Federal Judge 

economic 

Moadon Haoleh, Haifa 
JK. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 
125 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 88353 

Social and Cultural Centre for 
Immigrants, Tourists and Students 

x *k ἃ 

prosecution i 
U.N., attack 

secution has been brought in Cairo 

this a principle of peace. time.”. 

Heykal faces . Jordan, at 

for libel : 
CAIRO (Reuter). — A private pro- : . 

zo ace Asrael "greed SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5 - " Pratt refused to hold the In- Yam” news| who faces the compulsory curbs followed the break- 7) end this, Mrs. Gandhi said, 088 re bewspaper, RO} Jordan on Friday charged that F 
δια, Bee Cease otk Dancing || down on Thursday night of his pro- «pasta should cast aside tts «if. ans in contempt for not obeying Indians. ability ἐν ot a fine tor imprisomment if, “Choise wees" focted 

~ live in conditions of. Inhuman talks with labour union tracted og. Ὁ 
and industry leaders. to seek a vol- 

ferences and unite, not in opposition 
to other continents and regions, not 

xk ἃ ἃ 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 ‘The action before a Cairo court incregibie hardship because of : 

6.15-7.15 p.m. Mr. E.Zidkoni advises on: }| untary means of doing the same jn ony spirit of pan-Asian chauvin- has been brought by Mr. Ahmed rael’'s . “militarism and territo! 
ing. The unions refused to back Azzam, ἃ lawyer and former editor ” ἢ 7 CORRECT PURCHASING ‘thing. ism, but solely for the welfare of its of a journal called “The Millions” greed, 1 

down from thetr insistence that ν μ peoples, who have so long been 
wages cannot be curbed in a society qarried and improverished and who 
whose costs of living are rlaime gq desperately need peace and the 
rapidly unless p restraints first yherewithal to live in decency and 
prove effective. honour." 
fr. Heath discussed the measures 

with his Cabinet. for three hours 
on Friday, then retired to Chequers, 
is country estate, for the weekend. 

1952. Sordanfoxi ambassador Albdul-! 
thet “Al Αἱ mid.:Sharaf. in a long address 

printed wrong information the General Assembly’s pollt; 
the indictment of one of committee debate on the refug} 

the defendants who was later ac- said’ the “violent establishment’ 
quitted In a case before an Rgyptian Israel. was ‘the dis-establishment! 
court. ' the Palestinians. The fanaticlam : 

violence of Israel perpetuated 4] 

kkk 

8.09 p.m. 5.0.8. First meeting 
ot “DO IT YQUESELF” 
course by Shmuel Kalujay 
Hardware Expert 

xk κα ἃ 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 Japan war hero, 
7.90 p.m. Hebrew Conyersation Gro ‘He will announce the programme ἢ wan leaflets affair -- several exile and agony.” . 
9.00 pam. ermal ἘΌΝ DANCING tomorrow to the House of Commons. ‘old-fashicned’ people were accused of and. He praised the annual report. 

circulating subversive or anti-state Sir John Rennie, Commissio 
propaganda. a - General of the U.N, Relief: 

The papers in the action against Works Agency (Unrwa), which 
“Al Ahram” have been submitted to introduced in the dehate on Fri¢ 

judge who is expected to rule a io which Sir John stressed .. 
in December whether an offence was agency's continuing financial ἃ 

THURSDAY, NOVESIBEE 9 . 1 
girl marry 

NAGOYA, Japan (UPI). — Shoichi 
Yokoi married the old-fashioned girl 

i areas y ὃ he wanted yesterday, while 15 other committed. culttes. 
Bias couples awralee their turn to ex- (Reported briefly in Friday's edition.) ~~ Mr. Sharaf said: “The termina! Regular activities : hange . -----.- of the tragedy cannot be achi ULFANIM, O04: LINEARY; Yokol, 57, returned home almost : Oil fire d by juggling around with "ἥξει » am ING a year ago, αὶ national ee ἀξῖον i ee: re destroys with the parsimoni 

UT on Guam captu ᾿ 5 i en τ εἰ figures which are made available 

amas Of the Japanese Soldiers WO asrood with clubs, Indians stand gaard at the front of the Washington TECH loading dock τξεσα Ὁ" did not know or did not acknowledge 
that World War II was over. 

He said he wanted to get married, 
but not to one of the modern Ja- 
panese girls in their miniskirts and 
makeup. Then friends arranged a 
meeting with Mihoko Hatashin, 44, 

old Japanese 

MARTIGUBS, France (AP). --- Ex- 
τὰν aboard a vessel 

The full Assembly is plannin; 
debate on “186 situation in 

Sieh yeni say aral 
sador Ahmed Esmat Abdel-Meg 
has asked the Assembly Preaid 

Tronecos 
a Ὁ... . RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA 

' 
Events epson ᾿ THE REAL 
emblem are held in con- ἢ junction with the Cul- T-BONE STEAK 
tural Department,”. Tel: PIZZA ᾿ 

PANCAKES 
Aviv-Yafo Municipality. 

xk xk 
ἘΣ YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING 

Toda y FOR IN ISRAEL 

=, November 5 at 5 p.m. 
Lecture in Hebrew by 

Mr. Yoav Bar-Ei 
“INTEODUCTION TO 

POST-WORLD WAE IL ART 
— With Slides — 

xx 
Also at 8.30 p.m. 

ASTROLOGICAL EVENING 
with Astrologer AVIVA STEN 
Lecture, Questions and Answers, 

Demonstration 

xk *& 

Bareau of Indian Affairs building on Friday night, where over 400 are 
staging ἃ sit-in. 

746 die in 3,000 Trudeau will 
not resign | cholera cases in 

OTTAWA. (UPI): — Canadian Prime 
ae ty a pe 

Indonesia region Minister Pierre Elliott Tridedw sald 
a ols agin hes early Friday morning (Israel time), 

nearly 750 people this year 15 he would not resign as Prime Min- 
a musained major soldamie (jeer, deapte tne federal ection 
the National News Agency Antara which denied is Liberal party a τ 

said terday. majority in the House of Commons. ε # 
In a report from the provinclal χη 9 eid news conference, he THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ENSEMBLE "ἢ 

capital of Palembang, the agency said, “The continued existence of Μ᾿ ake ' 

said 746 of 3,000 cases had proved my ‘government will.. depend upon “ie ; 
November Schedule fatal, - ” 

The death toll is the hi t from ‘He will of the House of Commons. 

The tatest unofficial tally of Mon- . ae dat : 

Conductor: NOAM SHERIEF 

9, TEL AVIV 

cholera reported from part of 
ea day’s election gave Mr. Trudeau's 

Nov. 11. REHOVOT 

loading ‘dock. Firemen prevented the 
blaze from reaching the rest of the 
installations. ᾿ . Polish .Deputy Forelgn Mini: 

The vessel was taking ‘aboard 1,000 Stanislaw Trepezynski, to startt 
oe a Jeok Jn the debate. on, November 28, and, Is) 

Yokoi and his bride stood in front the fire, slightly Ambassador, Yosef Tekoah ‘has ἃ 
of an altar of Atsuta Jingu, a ; " "ed him to start it on December 
Shinto shrine in a forest near Na- 
goya, 290 kms, southwest of Tokyo. 

Cables in briof 18 AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

Los- 
Troncos 
RESTAURANTS 

NETANYA: Tel. O53-91182 
on the Haifa-Tel Aviv Road 
(2 km. towards Tel Aviv from 
the Netanya crossroad, at the 

“Sonol” station) 

ω Indonesia this year. The disease is 
AUSTRALIANS. — The population still epidemic in many parts of the Liberals 109 seats, the Conservatives, 
of Australia at tthe end of June Α led by Robert Stanfield, 109 seats, 
1971 «was 12,755,688 according to Official figures list 2,020 cholera the New Democratic party 30 seats 

deaths throughout the country in and the Social Credit party 14 seats. census figures released in Sydney 
‘by the Federal Statistics Bureau the first six months of 1972. Mr, Trudeau thuy faces a potential 

Nov. ‘Nov, 18, GIVATAYIM 
— chamber concert 

|. Nov. 19, BEER TUVIA KFAR TABOR: Tel. 065-37242 yesterday. There have been major outbreaks no-confidence vote which would re- 

p -Monday | on the Afule-Tiberias Road χ "ὦ εὶ in nine of Indonesia's 26 provinces. quire new elections. δον Ἐπ hetinge εν ̓ _7— concert circuit 
BAPE — year-o! African τξ ἀν = 

In Sopeneod ath ROTARY THE BEST OF has been jailed in Johannesburg for . ν Nov. 15, RISHPON Nov. 28, a AVIV 

Women and Absorption Ministry six years for raping his s$-year = Kast Germans Cairo confiscates UNIVERS 
THE FAMOUS 

SOUTH AMERICAN 
CUISINE. 

Cosmos. — ΕΝ Soviet Union on free 7,300 

ὃ μεμα MUS BERLIN (AP). — Communist Hast Cosmos-series satellites, but hurled 
πο. 536 about 300 kms. further out Germany has released some 7,800 
into earth orbit than usual, Tass political and criminal prisoners 50 

far under its current amnesty pro- 
ἐκ ic oc ἈΚ akc ak ak ak ake abe akc ake se ae ake ake ake akc ok 381. As usual, the Soviets gave no 

details of the unmanned satellite’s 
gramme, West German television re- 

ported on Friday night. 

mission. 

Several hundred of them have 
RENT. — Jakarta Governor All 

Haoleh reached West Beriin and West Ger- 
Officis’ Co: SiGuaise many, according to the TY. 

For Olim, Tourists and Students, 109 Chega ἐν ἘΠῚ Βεῖον Hayarkon, ‘Tel Aviv, Tol. 25768 Two JDL members 
get jail terms HEBREW ULPANIM 

NEW YORK (UPI). — A U.S. Dis- 
trict Court judge yesterday imposed 

jail terms on two members of the 

Jewish Defence League who had 

pleaded guilty to charges of conspir- 

ing to plant pipe bombs in the 

Soviet Mission mansion in Glen 
Cove, Long Island. 

NEWCOMERS CLUB 
with Mr. Dan Carmon 

ἌΧ α 
᾿ Due to the sudden Mines of Mrs. Berberian 

the following will now appear in 

Subseription Concert No. 2 
_ Conductor: GULBERT AMI 

Soloist: = ADT ETZION — soprano 

Nov. 26, TEL AVIV, Series 1 Nov. 25, JERUSALEM 

Nov. 27, TEL AVIV, Series 2. | Nov. 30, HADRA 

Dec. 2, YAHUD 

Israeli parcels 
CaIRO (UPI). — Egyptian author- | | 
ites yesterday confiscated 12 par- 

eels sent ‘by the IsraeH embassy in 

the Ivory Coast to tthe Israeli em- 

bassy in Ethiopia via Paris, the 

Middle Bast news agency said. 
The parcels, weighing, about 700 

kgs., were shipped by mistake om an 
Egyptian airliner which brought 
them to Cairo, the agency said. 
Moments after the discovery of 
the parcels, explosive experts were 
called in to examine their con- 
tents. The outcome of thetr inves- 
tigation was not announced. 

The parcels were confiscated as [1 
“war booty,” political sources said. 

November 7 at 5 p.m. 
DRAWING CLUE 

directed by Jacques Motola 

ἌΧ κα 
Also af ὅ p.m. 

BRIDGE COURSE 
directed by Ninette Agiman 

Sadttin tas promised he will end 
the system under which foreigners 
in the Indonesian capital have to 
pay three to five years’ rent in ad- 
vance for accommodation. 

In cooperation with WIZO 
and Absorption Ministry 
NEWCOMERS CLUB 
Films ‘by courtesy of 
Information Ceatre 

rie oe’ Credits for Yugoslavia 
BELGRADE (AP). 
Union has granted §540m. in rental 
and service credits to Yugoslavia, 
to be used for the expansion and 

Only a few 
Andio-' 

places aveilable for th 
Course — mo 

which commenced on November 2. 
All levels—Registration at the Office. November 9 οὐ 3 p.m. 

BRIDGE COURSE 

“ 

directed by Ninette Agiman nk & Robert Fine, 26, received three modernization of Yugoslav industry.’ 
kek Sunday, November 5 years, and David Levine, 19, 8 The credit carries two per ont 
At 8 pm. δ Bi Beso eee et: Dancing year a day, in jail. interest. 
BISLZ RESEARCH 290 pm. Advanced Folk Danclar 
3s ee tani Pear Meadon Haclch ᾿ : Jerusalem 

At 830 p.m. Monday, November 6 NATHAN STEINBERG CENTRE 
LIBRARY CIRCLE 

Pref. Harold Fisch 
will lecture in English on 

“Allenated American Jewish 
Writers of Today” 

xk ἃ 

November 10 at 9 p.m. 
ONEG SHABBAT 
FOR TOURISTS 
Israel Folklore 

in Song and Dance 

xk 
Also at 9 

FOLKSONG CLUB 

xk k* 
Every Friday at 8.80 p.m. 

starting November 17 
SAZZ 

kkk 
Advance sale of tickets to all 

events starts today at 
2.0.4. House 

: cut out ans οί :- 

7.45 p.m. Bible Gtaidy 
with Zalman Lison 

9.00 p.m. TY Programme 

xk * kk 
Tuesday, November 7 

4.00 p.m. A.A.C.1. Tes Social 
8.30 p.m. Young Adults Social 
3.30 p.m. Jewish 

with Bev. Joseph Halpern 
Ἄ xk * 

Weducsday, November 8 
11.00 am. Dramatic Bible 

with Jacob Felton 
Sing: ‘Social 

* k * 

* kk 
Saturday, November 11 

Mizpon — Cafe — Open Daily 
fram 9.08 am. to 11 p.m. 

Moderate Prices 
“Mother's Home Cooking”. 

2 OOO OR ORO ICY 

at the 

Jercsalem Theatre 

ig mow open for lunch 

Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—3 p.m; 
7 p.m—midnight. 

Saturday: 7.30 p.m.—midnlght. 
Evenings, reservations only 

ee ασεεὶ 
‘Tel, @2-30075 fer reservations. 

SEMINARS FOR OLIM 
‘Tuesday, November 7 at 8.30 p.m. 

POLETICE EIN ISRAEL 
Lecturer: Dr. Naomi Kies, Hebrew University 

What is the Role of the Citizen? How does he participate in Politics? 

THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 
a REHOV MARCUS TEL, 02-671 67 

SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS 
ON SALE NOW! 

PROPER TRAVEL 

56 REHOV BEN YEHUDA, TEL AVIV, ἘΠῚ, 389992, 284758 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

SUBSCRIBERS TO SERIES 1, TEL AVIV 
Before the next concert, Concert No. 2 on Tuesday, 

November 14, 1972 δὲ 7.00 p.m. 
_ Series 1 subscribers are Invited to a programme of 

CHAMBER MUSIO -. 
THE NEW ISRAEL QUARTET 

(Alexander ‘Ta}--Baphael Markus—Zéev Stetaborg—Yaakov Mense) 

will play 
HAYDN — Quartet in G major, op. ΤΊ. No. 1 
DEBUSSY — Quartet in G minor, ap. 10 

Entrance FREE to seriea (Tel Aviv} subscribers, 
Please plan to arrive at the concert early, before 7.00 p.m. 

Similar chamber concert to precede other subscription scries - τ 
will be announced Iater, Bee 3 : 



SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 15:12 

_ 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter ' 

THL AVIV. — Jaffa Maccab! with 
ἃ 2:0 win over Shimshon held on 
to their lead in the National League, 
while Tel Aviv Hapoel moved 
into second place one point behind 
the leadiers after their 3:2 win over 
Jeruszlem Betar. Tel Aviv Hapoel 
have now collected nine of a pos- 
sible ten points in their last five 
games. Hakoah slipped to third 
spot after being held to a 1:1 draw 
in Beersheba and Petah Tikva Mac- 
ecabl returned to winning form with 
a@ 3:1 home victory over Marmorek 
Hapoel. 

Jerusalem Hapoel scored their 
third consecutive win, dispatching 
Tel Aviv Betar 1:0 while, on the, 
other hand, Jerusalem's second Na- 
tional League team, Betar, lost its 
third game running, and have so 
far failed to win an away match 
this season. As last week, Jerusalem 
Betar lost by the odd goal in five. 

Ὁ 2 «ἢ FTE, 

TAS 

ae ma 5 & ‘Tei Aviv Betar’s goalie, Shmuel David, makes a spectacular save but 
w po avail. The 
erusalem ed yes- δὲ home by Kfar Saba Hapoel, and 

abinger) have now gone five games without 
@ win. This was a clash of the 
League’s draw maestros, Tel Aviv 
Maccabi having drawn five of its 
eight games this season, with the 
Kfar Saba team on the four draws 
mark. 

Despite the threat of rain, the 
possiblity of games belng washed 
out, and the changed ground con- 
ditions many fields slip- 
pery, sizeable crowds turned out for 
the National League fixtures. The 
biggest crowd of the day was at 
Bloomfield Stadiym where 17,000 
Spectators saw the Tel Aviv Hapoel 
versus Jerusalem Betar match Tel 
Aviv Hapoel opened up in the style 
of aspiring champions. The team 
combined well and were faster than 
the visitors. By the 26th minute 
Hapoel were two goals up through 
Avraham Cohen and Yehezkiel Ha- 
zum, who scored his eighth goal of 
the season and is the National Lea- 
gue’s top goal scorer. Instead of 
pressing home their advantage, He- 
poel withdrew into defence, permit- 
fing Betar to gain the initiative. In 

Gets the 54th minute Avi Alkayam re- 
% 5 ἣ τρις @uced Hapoel's lead. Realizing the 

εις 18) Aviv Hapoel players (striped shirts) attacking Jerusalem Betar’s 99%" Hapoel again went into the Β 
᾿ τ attack and were rewarded with a 

Ὁ fon in. yesterday's game at Bloomfield Siadinm, Jaffe. ‘Tel Avig WOH Feigenbaum gosl. As Inst wel, Be- 
far fought back determinedly late 

( ‘yvicket final ; “800 take part in pgeortt pao Sanus peters Ee 

rained off ο-Βοαά Sea March 
- ASHDOD. — A Waterlogged field  ὀὀ Jerusalem Fost Reporter 

end. 

Jaffa Maccabi hardly had to exert 
themselves against Shimshon, fur- 
ther weakened by the absence of 
their centre-half Yitzhak Drucker. 

,terday’s fifth annual Cricket Cap 

Bins) « here -bebween 4s Route March through the. Judean 
“x terday in the seventh Dead Sea find the gaps in the Shimshon de- 

- Israel 
~piay “Desert. .. Fhe - τ -was ~-divided 

fence and already in the fifth minute 
Pinhas Kuenstlich gave the League 

ther own ground after 2 month's 
absence. They were welcomed by 
@ crowd of 4,000 fans and provided 
@ good game. The home side took 
the lead through Avraham Numa’ 
in the 85th minute, who netted after 
a uth melee. Not until the 
60th minute did Heakoah get Into 
the game, when Zvi Farkas sur- 
prised the Beersheba defence with 
a neat header following a free kick 
from 30 metres out, taken by Sha- 
rabani. 

Tel Aviv Maccabi badly missed 
Giora Splegel and Dror Barnur yes- 
terday. They played pretty enough 
football in midfield, but lacked any 
semblance of punch in front of goal. 
Although outplayed in the first half, 
the Kfar Saba men realized they 
were in the game with a chante 
and in the second half opened up. 

the close marking of Israel 

) THE ISRAEL 
PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 

Subscription Concert No. 1 
RAFAEL FRUBBECK DE BRUGOS 

Conductor 
ORBISTINE WALEVSKA — Cellist 

Programme: BACH-—SCHOENBERG: 
Prelude and Fugue for organ in E-fiat major 

-BLOOH: .“Sheloamo," Hebrew Rhapsody for cello and orchestra 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5 in C minor 

TEL AVIV JERUSALEM HAIFA Fogel by Zvi Rosen enabled Mac- 

4 Mann Auditorium, Binyene! He'ooma, Armon Hall, cabl to keep Kfar Saba Hapoel 
i at 820 p.m. . at 830 p.m at 8.45 p.m. from scoring. ae 

SERTES SERIES 5 SERIES No. 1 
Wontay. Nov. δ This evening, Nov. δ Tuesday, Nov. 7 OWN GOAL 

ERY will be clos- SERIES No. 2 ν Ἔ 
“punday Wor. a tat the ‘gart of the Wadnesday, Nov. ἃ An own goal by Tel Aviv Betar 

concert, _ Latecomera SERIES No. 3 defender Yaacov Hotrer gave Jeru- 
will not be permitted Thursday, ‘Nov. 9. salem Hapoel their 1:0 win in the 

capital. It was a well deserved win, 
as the Hapoel defence always held 
the Betar attack, and thelr for- 
wards could have netted another 

to enter until the end 
of the first work. 

Tel 7 TURINA: 
Aviv Danzas Fantasticas couple of goals with a Hite better 

Γ : ν᾿ Ἢ : “ . In the 19h minute Hotrer 
Mann Auditorium | ssuvr ssEns: ; diverted a shot by Yaatov Alkouby 

᾿ Concerto for cello and orchestra past his own goalkeeper. Five thou- 
at 8.30 p.m. in A minor ; sand saw the match. 

. *: National team goalkeeper TYit- Ἔ ἧκε - DE FALLA: 
“ “ zhek ‘Visoker saved Petah Tikva - ‘Light Classical ἘΣ Amor Erujo" (Concert Suite) oe omens ἃ cer than 8 

‘usic”? VEL: τ @efeat agsinst Haifa Maccabi. The 
Mi 5 ἘΝ uel winning Haifa goal was scored by 

Haim Porta in the 15th minute. 
Visoker pushed out a shot from 
Moshe Adler from close up, only 
to find Porta on the spot to net the 
8811, 5 

Although Petah Tikva Maccabi 
beat Marmorek Hapoel 3:1, there 
was not that much im it between 
the two clubs who won promotion 

Jean Maxtinon — Conductor | SUBSCRIPTION 2 
Horacio Gutierrez — Pianist CONCERT 

“TEL AVIV : : 
Maan Auditorium BEN ZION ORGAD . . RUGBY 

. SBRipg NO. ΓΕ “aleldoscope” All Blacks score 
Tuesday. ἴον. τ . 

Wednestay,” Nov. 15᾽ RAOHMANINOFE e second win of tour 
SERIES ‘ND. 3. ΄. Concerto No. 8 for plano and CARDIFF (UPI). — ‘The New 
Thuraday, Nov. 18 orchestra in D minor Zealand All Blacks won a con- 

es tion | ποίων vincing 20-4 victory over Cardiff 
at Nov. 18 Dl yesterday in the third game of 

Ἵ Seees xo. 5 “Jeux” Ballet Muale their British rugby tour, 
A eee The tourists, who led 10-0 at 

Bityenet Ha'voma ROUSSEL half-time, scored two penalties 
“Bacchus et Ariane” Ballet Music and three tries, one converted. 

The tourists were looking for 
revenge for thelr defeat by 
Lianelli on Tuesday and they hit 
hard from the beginning, 

Vice-captain Sid Galng. play- 
ing his first game of the ἰοῦ. 
made most of the running in the 
early part of the game and with 
lock forward Peter Whiting help- 
ed restore the New Zealanders 
to the surging power which 
brought them their victory over 
Western Counties last weekend. 

with Concert No, 2 in 

sd November 7 in’ Mally 

erot Shaul Hamrelech 

Explanatory Lecture in connectl 
Tel Aviv will take place on Tuesday, 
Kaufmann Hall, Tel Aviv Museum, Sd 
at 8.30 p.m. 

Lecturer: Mr, FRANCOIS SHAPIRO 
‘RAMAT GAN Maccabi haskethallers 
tseored « solid 104:92 win over Tel 
1 4viv Hapoel Thursday night, putting 
| the Ramat Gan squad in second 
, place in the National Leagnr, behind 
iTel Aviv Maccabi. : 

forced the postponement of yes- Some 800 walkers took part yes- The Jaffa forwards were quick to : 
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League leadership 
last season. Fine gonlkeeping by 
Peteh Tikva's Yaacov Wagan kept 
the Marmorek forwards from getting 
more goals, Within ten seconds of 
the start of the game Yitzhak 
Mizrahi gave Maccahi the lead. Meir 
Mizrahi made it 2:0 after 15 mi- 
nutes. In the 55th minute Marmorek’s 
Melr Hayke reduced the lead. But 
in the 68rd minute Yitzhak Makmal 
clinched the result for Petah Tikva. 

‘Haifa Hapoel's centre-half Yoha- 
nan Wallach was Invoved in both 
goals in Netanya. In the first mi- 
nute of play it wag Wallach's mis- 
take that enabled Victor Saroussi to 
give Netanya Maccabi the lead. The 
home side held on to their advan- 
tage until the last minute of play 
when Wallach moved up to equalize 
for Haifa. 

In League “A” South Holon Ha- 
poel regained the League leadership 
with a narrow 2:1 win over Bat 
Yam Hapoel, as last week's leaders 
Bnei Yehuda lost 2:1 in Ramle. In 
this division Yahud Hapoel gained a 
fine 4:2 win over Shaarayim Mac- 
cabi and moved tuto third place. 

In the Northern Division, the two 
leaders scored smashing wins — 
Hadera Hapoel trouncing Kiryat 
Shmone Hapoel 8:0 and Ramat Gan 
Hapoel beating challengers, Acre 
Hapoel 5:2, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE RESULTS 
Tel Aviv Hapoel 3, ae Betar 2; 
Tel Aviv Maccabl 0. Saba Hapoe! 
0; Petsh Tikva Maccab! 3, Marmarek 
Hapoel 1; Jerusalem Hapoel 1, Tel 
Aviv Betar 0; Netanya Maccabi 1, Haifa 
Hapoel 1: (8. Maccabi 1, Petah Tikva 
Hapoe! 0: Beersheba Hapoel 1, Hakoah 

3: 

1 5, Ti- 
Berzitya Hapoel 1, 

Tirat Carmel Hapoel 1; Nahlfel Hapoel 
1, Nahariya Hapoel Ὁ; Mahane Yehuda 
Hapoel 2, Safad Hapoel 2; Nazareth Ha- 
poel 3, Givat Haim Baepoel 2; Herzliya 
Maccabi 3, Netanya Betar 1. 

LEAGUE “A” SOUTH 
Ramle Betar 2, Bnel Yehuda 1; Holon 
Hapoel 2, Bat Yam Hapoel 1: Yahud 

Hapoel 0, 
Hapoe} 2, Ashdod Hapoel 1; 
mesh 1] 

Hapoel 
BASKETBALL: 

Tel Aviv Maccabi 117, Megiddo Hapoel 
73; Jerusalem Hapoel 87, Nir David-Beit 
Alpha Hapoel 12. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS: 

Goals: Points: 
iL Jaffa Maccab) 18:8 53 
2% Tel Aviv Hapoel 7:6 12 
3. Hakoah ws } 
4 Petah Tikva Maccabi 140 11 
3. Haifa 14: 9 
6. Tel Aviv Maccabi 9 
7. Hasta Macabi 93 
8. Kfar Sabe Hapoel! 8 
9. Beersheba 7 

10. Jerusalem Hapoel 7 
i. Jerusalem Betar a 
12. Tel Aviv Betar 6 
3B. Petah Tikva Hapoel 5 
14. Net δ 
15. Marmorek Hapoel 4 
16. SI n 4 

. LEAGDE “A” NORTH : 

1 Bader’ Hapoot 6. ΜΒ "aa" 
Gan Hapoel 3 1 

3. Tirat Hacarmel Hapoel 12:8 10 
4. He Maccabi 12:8 

GUE “A” SOUTH 

1. Holton Hapoel 3 ; ire ‘ol 25 4 
* Boel Yehuda 16:10 12 
3. Yahud Hapoel 17:9 B 
4. Ramat Amidar Maccabi 18:9 © 

eae ae ἰδ ας Ὁουλὶ 

people. 

inspiration you will 

LOUIS A. PINCUS 
Chairman of the Executive, 

The Jewish Agency 

On behaif of the Jewish Agency Executive, 
! am happy to welcome to Israel the mem- 
bers of the UA Operation Israel! Mission 
No. 4. Your wholehearted identification 
with the people of Israel and your pro- 
found concern for our needs have made 
of this annual mission a living expression 
of American Jewry's solidarity with the 
common destiny of Israel and the Jewish 

In this twenty-fifth year of Israel’s state- 
hood, we look forward, with you, to the 
tasks and challenges that lie head. We 
look to the urgent challenge with which 
history has confronted us to receive in 
their tens of thousands the Jews of the So-' 
viet Union for whom Israel is home and 
who seek to rebuild here their lives as 
Jews and free men and women. 

With equal anticipation, we look to the 
challenge of building a new life for the 
remnant of Jews we must bring here from 
their persecution in Arab lands, 

For those who came before, for those 
upon whom centuries of oppression and 
deprivation have placed enormous social 
and ‘cultural handicaps in achieving their 
fullest potential in Israel's society, we look 
to the challenge of completing the uncom- 
pleted task, to assure for these victims of 
history a secure and fulfilling future. 

We lock forward to working with you in 
the achievement of the goals of this 
mission, that through the knowledge and 

derive here and 
will impart in your home communities, you 
will lead American Jewry to new heights 
of understanding and generosity in sup- 
port of the United Jewish Appeal, 

SCHOOLBOY 

BEATS SPASSKY 
MOSCOW (Reuter). Valeri 
Chekhov, a 17-year-old Moscow 
schoolboy, hag taken a leaf out 
of Bobby Fischer's book by beat- 
ing the former world chess cham- 
Pion, Boris Spassky, the news- 
paper “Komsomolskaya Pravda" 
reported Friday. 

Valeri needed a little help from 
his friends, however. He was 
playing the Soviet grandmaster 
at the same time as five other 
young players representing Mos- 
cow ploneers, members of the 
Soviet-style scouts and guides 
movement. Four of his team 
mates were beaten and one forced 
a draw with Spassky, ‘“Kom- 
somolskaya Pravda” reported. 

Australian 

takes third 

tennis title 
Margaret Court of Australia took 

her third Dewar Cup tennis title 
in as many weeks as she defeated 
Britain’s Virginia Wade 6-3, 6-4 
in yesterday's final played in 
Aberavon. 

Mrs. Court, having ἃ much easier 
game than when they met last week 
in Edinburgh, took the advantage 
when she broke service for 4-2 in 
the first game and three games 
later had the first set In 38 minutes. 
She took the second set to 5-2 and 
was serving for match point be- 
fore Miss Wade could check her. 
The English girl broke service, pull- 
ed up to 45 and saved match 
point before she was beaten by an 
unplayable net cord. 

‘West German Juergen Fassbender 
gave Clark Graebner of the United 
States an unpleasant 29th birthday 
present by thrashing him 6-0, 6-2 
in a one-sided men’s final. 

Graebner's play has been ragged 
throughout the Dewar Cup tour and 
yesterday he had nothing to offer, 
losing nine straight games to the 
German before he began to fight 
back at all. Fassbender looked 
sharp and powerful against an op- 
ponent well below his best form. 

In Gothenberg, Sweden, yesterday, 
‘Australian Roy Emerson reached 
the final of the $50,000 Swedish 
Professional Tennis Champlonships 
with an easy 6-1, 6-3 win over 

_ Mark Cox of Britain. 
Emerson, seeded number 10, 

needed less than 45 minutes to 
subdue the 29-year-oki British left- 
hander. Cox, the sixth seed, held 
his service to love in the opening 
game of the match but won only 
nine more points in the first set. 
Double faulting frequently and play-- 
ing- generally -sluggish ‘tennis;: Cox 
dropped..nine. games in a row to 
trail 1-6, 0-3. 

Emerson kept his grip on the 
match to earn a place in the final 
against Stan Smith of the United 
States, who beat Jan Kodes of 
Czechoslovakia 1-6, 6-4, 6-2 in the 
second semi-final. (UPI, Reuter) 

. ἃ Mra ὁ 

Mr. ἃ Mrs. Norman ALDERMAN, 
New Haren, Conn. 

SPORTS ... SPORTS ... SPORTS = SPORTS ... SPORTS ... SPORTS ... SPORTS 
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Arsenal lose unbeaten home record 

Liverpool 

at top of 
LONDON (Reuter). Liverpool 
scored a decisive 3-1 victory over 
fourth-placed Chelsea yesterday to 
open up a three point gap at the 
top of the English First Division 
soccer table. 

Liverpool, cheered on by a 49,000 
crowd, wer™ sito a3-0 lead through 
goals from Welsh International 
Joho Toshack (2) and Kevin Keegan 
before Tommy Baldwin scored a 
Consolation goal for Chelsea. 

Liverpool, unbeaten at home this 
season, now have 24 polnts from 
16 matches. Leeds United, who 
drew 2-2 away at Ipswich, moved 
into sétond plate with 21 points, the 
same number as Arsenal but with a 
superior foal average. 

LEEDS’ LEAD 
Leeds took the lead egainst 

Ipswich in the tenth minute with a 
goal from Jackie Chariton but the 
home team hit back with two goals 
to lead 2-1 at half-time. After the 
interval Leeds put on the pressure 
and equalized for a valuable point. 
At Highbung, Coventry went into 
a shock lead in the lith minute. 
Bran Alderson heading in a centre 
by Colin Stein. Arsenal attacked 
desperately In the second half but 
Coventry's defence held firm. In 
the 74th minute Tom Hutchinson, 
recently transferred from Black- 
pool, beat three Arsenal players and 
then waiked around goalkeeper 
Geoff Barnett to make it 2-0. 

Tottenham Hotspur leapfrogged 
over Everton into 4th place with a 
goalless draw against Birmingham 
City and seemed affected at having 

Celtics win 

10th straight 
BOSTON (AP), — The unbeaten 
Boston Celtics blew 8 24 point lead 
but rallied in the final minutes be- 
hind Dave Cowens to defeat the 
Baltimore Bullets 109-96 for their 
10th straight National Basketball 
Association victory on Friday night. 

On the same evening Bob Love 
scored 34 points, including 24 in 
the second half. to lead the Chicago 
Bulls past the Phoenix Suns 115- 
100 for the Bulls’ sixth straight, 
while Nate Archibald scored 38 
points and added 15 assists as ‘the 
Kansas City-Omaha Kings beat the 
winless Philadelphia 76ers 114-101. 

In the other games the Atianta 
Hawks outscored the Houston Roc- 
kets 32-14 In the second quarter 
through the hot hands of Pete 
Maravich and Lou Hudson, and 
went on to win 114-108. 

The Cleveland Cavaliers scored 
1. straight points early in the first 
quarter and thrashed the Buffalo 
Braves 124-87; .the Los Angeles. 
Lakers got 73” points from ‘their 
big three as the National Basket- 
ball Association Champions whipped 
the Detroit Pistons 116-107 and 
Earl Monroe and Bill Bradley each 
scored 18 points as the New York 
Knicks won thelr eighth straight 
game, beating the Seattle Superso- 
nics 105-80. 

WELCOME 
UIA 

OPERATION 
ISRAEL No. 4 
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Mr. Irwin Field, Los Angeles, Mission Chairman 
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2 ἃ Men, 

widen gap 

the league 
to play their fifth match in 11 
days. Norwich City defender Clive 
Payne was carried off Injured for 
the second Ume in  stecessive 
matehes as his club were beaten 
1-0 by Southampton, whose goal 
was scored by Bobby McCarthy. 
Payne was taken to hospital for a 
precautionary X-ray on his koee. 

England manager Sir Alf Ramsey, 
who on Tuesday names his squad 
for the World Cup qualifying match 
against Wales, had plenty to en- 
thuse about with the display cf some 
of hig likely choices in the Man- 

chester City clash with League 
champions Derby County. Siz ΑἿΣ 
saw the Manchester side power 
their way to a 4-0 win with inter- 
nationals Rodney Marsh and Coli: 
Bell among the scorers. Frank C. 
rodus netted his first leazue 
for City, with Colin Todd oost!r 
City’s rally with an own goal 

2.2 DRAW 

Leicester City and 
United, second and = 
tom, fought out 
City's poaly cam 
Sammels and John Farrington, and 
George Best and Wyn Davies sett- 
Ing for United. West Ham United 
and Wolverhumpton Wanderers also 
ended on level terms after a four- 
goal thniler in which Steve Kindoa 
scored twice for Wanderers and 
West Ham replied through Bryan 
Robson and Trevor Brooking. New- 
castle United just edged out West 
Bromwich Albion 3-2 in a closely 
contested match thanks ta two 
Soals from John Tudor, 

The top three teams In the Second 
Division al drew. Burnley, the only 
unbeaten club in the four leagues, 
clung on to thelr two-point lead 
with a 3-3 draw away ta Middles- 
brough, thanks to an S7th-minute 
equalizer by John Dohson. Second- 
place Queens Park Ranzers were 
held 1-1 by Hull City, while Aston 
Villa drew 2-2 away to Sundertand. 
Nottingham Forest gave their new 
manager Dave McKay 2 happy start 
with a 3-2 victory over struggling 
Millwall, Millwall slipped τὸ bettom 
place behind Cardiff City who drew 
2-2 with Brighton and Hove Albion. 

Yesterday's results: 

DIVISION ONE 
Arsenal Ὁ, Coventry ἢ 

Tottenham 0: Crystal 
ton ὃ; Iponwich 3) Leeds τ 
Maochester United ἃ 
sew 1: Manchexte: ity 4 
SheMeld United 0. stohe 0 
ton 1, Norwich ὃ: West ἢ wich 2, 
Newcantle 3: West Ham %, Woherhamp- 
on 2. 

CAESAREA GOLF 
CAESAREA. ἴῃ yesterday's 
Monthly Medal competition the “A” 
Division was won Rahamim 
Sofer of Or Akiva with a net 70 
followed. by Ellie Eting of Savyon 
with. a net 71. The “B" Division 
was won by Monty Carmon of Neve 
Magen with a net 66 followed by 
Sy Alpert of Netanya with a net 70. 

In the final of the Pinto Cup 36- 
holes match play event Irving Levin- 
son and Bruce Vernig, both of Hara, 
beat Louis Zinn of Caesurea and 
Eftie Kirschner of Tel Aviv 4 and 3. 

wholehearted identification 
MADAN, 

Exvex County, Nid. 

Joneph MERBACK 
Philadelphia 

Milton NATHANSON, 
Detrolt 

Dr. Dasid ZONN, 
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Teacher on sabbatical: along with 

students wants education relevant 
By Les Levavi 

Jerusslem Post Reporter 

KFAR SHMARYAHU. — 
BoReD students are not the only 

ones demanding that education 
be “relevant.” ‘Some of thelr teach- 
ers agree. One such educator, Wal- 
lace Gleekman of Brookline, 
recently received an award from 
the American Chemical ‘Society as 
the best chemistry teacher in the 
Northeastern United States — be- 
cause of ‘his ability to make chem-~- 
istry class interesting and “relevant.” 

Mr. Gleekman is now spending a 
sabbatical year in Israel teaching 
chemistry, biology and Israel's firat 
oceanography course at the Amer. 
jean International Sehool in Kfar 
Shmaryahu near Tel Aviv. “My 
idea of success in the classroom," 
he told me when we met at the 
school, “is when 8. mother comes 

up to me at a conference and tells 
me her kid explained to her ‘the 
real reason why she puts salt in 
the water when she boils spaghetti.” 
(The salt, he explained, is not to 
add flavour to the spaghetti;, salt 
could be added for that purpose after 
cooking. The salt in the water is 
to raise the temperature δὲ which 
the water boils, thus reducing cook- 
ing time.) 

“This shows me the student Js 
interested in what he learns, that 
it 1s important to him and that 
he Isn't just memorizing formulas 
or facts he'll forget 2 half hour 
after the last exam.” 

“In Brookline, ali the cleaning wo- 
men in the school ‘elected’ me to 
remove magic-marker writing from 
the walls. ‘All their scrubbing was 
in vain but I knew the secret; xy- 
lene or benzine removeg it easily. 
When we talked about the effects 
of xylene in chemistry tlass, I used 
this ag an example.” 

Mr. Gleekman prefers to teach less 
material but to teach it well and 
interegtingly. “I think Ive been 
rover right in this. My criterion 
ig how well former students of mine 
who choose to go on with chemistry 
in college, do at the college level. 
It has reached a point where I 
have standing offers from three or 
four local colleges who are willing 
to admit almost without question 
students whom [ recommend ag 
promising. But I don’t think this 
proves I'm an exceptional teacher.”. 

OCEANOGRAPHY 
Unlike chemistry, which.ls com- 

pulsory, the oceanography course at 
the American International School 
is an elective. When Mr, Gleekman 
first started negotiating with A.LS. 
about an oceanography course, the 
school thought 15 or 20 asatudenta 
would ‘be interested. When he arriv- 
ed in September, there were 48 ap- 
plicants and the class had to be 
divided into two sections. 

Mr. Gleekman had not taught 
oceanography in Brookline (though 
guch a course exiats there), but his 
background in science education and 
the many oceanography seminars he 
has attended have equipped him for 
teaching this subject. “Even though 
the students are already motivated 
if they chose oceanography, I still 
think It's !mportant to make the 
material relevant and meaningful. 

“Look at this, for example.” He 
showed me the teat he had given 
that same day. "You have just been 
appointed director of recreation in 
Herzliya Pituah with unlimited 
funds to develop the waterfront,” 
one essay queston began. “Deseribe 
the steps you would take, with 
emphasis on equipment and safety 
considerations.” In another question 
the student was to imagine himeelt 
a navy officer sent out with an 
expedition to hunt for an unidep- 
tifled submarine believed to be in 
the area. Wheat would he do? 

The test did contain some factual 
questions, he assured me, but even 
the essays require more factual 
lmowledge than one might think. 
“But by putting the student in the 
middle of the problem, I make it 
more interesting and challenging for 
him than if I just said ‘describe 
four steps in Anding' a submarine,’ 
for instance.” 

Visitors Gallery 

Mr, Gieekman’s ideas about 
motivation and relevance tle In with 
his observations about discipline in 
“good" schools. “Both in Brookline 
and here, L work with gtudents from 
a high socio-economic level. While 
ghetto children may be angry and 
violent In school, these kids are 
often apathetic. They have so much 
in the way of material goods that 
they don't see any reason to bother 
learning. 

WANTING TO LEARN 
"In Brookline, for instance, 1 rin 

into ἃ lot of kids who are sure 
they will go into their fathers’ 
businesses aud figure they will al- 
ways be able to hire others to do 
the work. Why do they need math 
or English or science? But if you 
make It interesting — if you tell 
them about things they see around 
them every day — they end up 
wanting to learn.” 

He thinks today’s pupils, once you 
motivate them, are more concerned 
about the world around them than 
pupils were when he started teach- 
ing 17 years ago. “They read news- 
papers more. They are concerned 
about ecology and about all kinds 
of other problems. You have to 
build on this.’ His students here, 
most of whom are Americans and 
all of whom are mutch more at 
home in English than in Hebrew, 

often cut articies out of this news- 
paper to Jlustr 
class. “The ver’ 
Is sufficlentty 
something ou: oF & newspaper is 
already a good sign.” 

All the arguments in favour of 
old-style “irrelevant" education do 
‘not sway Mr. Gleekman. “Maybe 

Greek and Latin didn't harm anyoue 
but the question is whether they 
would do today’s student any good. 
No, you can't let the student decide 
what is or isn’t relevant but I 
would like to hope professional edu- 
cators have enough experience and 
foresigh; to make those decisions.” 

Mr, Gleekman hag not had time 
to learn much about Israeli schools 
but he thinks they are “less flextble’’ 
in curriculum than the American 
School. Since he knows no Hebrew, 
he is attending the school's ulpan 
(designed for the pupils) which 
meets for two Class periods each 
day. But his two daughters, aged 
9 and 12, are doing better in the 
ulpan than he is, he said. 

AS we were leaving, his two 
daughters, who had been attending 
after-school activities, came in 
“This is the reporter I told you 
about,” he told them. The nine-year- 
old was surprised. “Why do they 
want to write about you in the news- 
paper, Daddy? What did you do?” 

Ludwig Jesselson busy 

philanthropist 
OME things in life don't change 
for New York industrialist Lud- 

wig Jesselson. One of these is his 
zeal for Shaare Zedek Hospital, an 
Institution he ig now visiting in 
connection with the annual meeting 
of its international Board of Gov- 
ernors. 

Chatting with me in his luxuriant 
suite at the King David Hotel re- 
cently, Mr. Jesselson recalled the 
beginnings of his connection with 
Jerusalem's “hospital with a heart.” 
He said: “I was just a hoy living 
in a town in southern Germany, 
near the Swiss border, when the 
late Dr. Moshe Wallach made his 
challenge to the Frankfurt Jewish 
community. ‘We must build a hos- 
pital in Jerusalem where needy 
Jews could rece've free medical 
treatment,’ Dr. Wallach begged. So 
before I knew it I found myself 
knocking on doors in my town, with 
a Bhaare Kedek pushie in my hand, 
asking for contributions.” 
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Convertible Door 

The freezer-on- 
features you find 
only in AMANA: 

Fruit Bin’ that 
glides-out, or re- 
move the see 
through bins for 
an extra shelf, 

the-top 
come In 16 and 
18 cuft sizes, All ἢ 
with 
convertible doors 
that change from 
right to left hand 
opening when- 
ever you want. 

models 

exclusive κα 

Separate controls 
for both refrige- 
rator and freezer, 

Exclusive two automatic cold controls 
{one for the refrigerator and one for 
the freezer} you set one without 
affecting the other. 

jeExctusive patented shelves you can 
Put at any height. 

Exclusive Stor-Mor doors in refrigera- 
tor and freezer, 

First add-on ice maker listed for 
in-home installation that you can 
add now or any time you want, 

AMANA stops noise before it starts. Vibration is isolated, 
dampened or eliminated to keep it from being tranamitted 
to walls (and even adjcining rooms) and becoming Irritating 
noi 
Another Firsti 
finish gives 3 times 

New exclusive Ariana Elactro-coating 
more protection against rust & corrosion 

than conventional flo-coat system. 

SHARON ainconpItiONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 
2 Rehow Giad (cor.12 Abba Hilfet), Ramat 
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Today, as president and chairman 
of one of the world’s largest metal 
and mining enterprises, Mr. Jessel- 
son still is addicted to Shaare Zedek, 
helping raise the millions of dollars 
needed to expand its services to the 
growing Jerusalem community. 

Like many other directors of this 
hospital, Mr. Jesselzon is an Or- 
thodox Jew whose interesta in Israel 
include other institutions as well. 
Be is a member of the Techaion's 
Board of Governors and heads the 
Board of Trustees at Bar-Ilan Uni- 
versity. He is especially enthusiastic 
about a recent Bar-Dan project be- ἢ 
gun at his urging. “Iam quite proud 
of the part I played in the establish. 
ment of the university’s Institute for 
Advanced Tora 'Studies,” he told me. 
“I sincerely believe that the only ‘ 
hope of this country not becoming 
just enother secular state les in 
the training of modern-oriented rab- 
bis, stich ag those ordained at New 
York’s Yeshiva University, The rab- 
bis now being graduated from Israel 
yeshivot are too inward-looking and 
unable to bridge the gap between 
religious Jewry and the secular so- 
clety.” He is certain the Bar-Ilan 
experiment will succeed. 

In his spare moments, Mr. Jessel- 
son invents other ideas too. As the 
father of three sons, he thought Jeru- 
salem might make good use of an- 
pther- all-girls school. So he built 
one in-Givat Mordechal and named 
it. Midrashat Amalla, after hig late 
mother. While visiting the Technion 
a few years ago he pointed to a 

Iadwig 
scaffolding of the new Shaare Zedek 
hospital now under construction in 
Jerusalem. 

vacant space and told his escorts, 
“Τὰ Uke to build a campus syna- 
gogue right over there. We'll name 
it Obel Aharon, in memory of my 
late brother.” 

Mr. Jesselson, who is also a mem-~- 
ber of the board of New Yorik’s UJA, 
says, “Frankly, I am up-to-my-neck 
with all these phlanthropies. But 
what can I do? The basis of my 
reHgion-is gemiat hesod--—° phi-- 
Tanthropy —- so what can I.do but 
work to make life better for my 
brethren. 4.8. 
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around the country and better specialty shops. Also coming soon jrom Kit 
cheerful designa, . 

Mary Quant goes. sensible 
By Julie Fint 

AP Fashion Reporter 
LONDO! 

JMABY Quant, the Chelsea girl od 
who sold London on the mini, Prettiest was a red gingham the obligatory eye-popper: ὁ 

is_tired of fashion silliness, skirt and sleeveless top, worn with ‘bra and jersey 1 τ τ ρει 
a checked shirt and long chiffon for fancy dress in a heatwave. 

brought into the '70s only with 
inch platform heals dubbed “hell’ 
angels.” 

THE FIN 
TAX FRE 

LOADED WITH . 

FEATURES | short, straight sleeves, belted, pleated 

S.A. women 
Zionist leaders 

seminar 
By Philip Gillon 

Jerusslem Post Reporter ᾿ 

NE} - hundred --and ten -. Zionist! | 
women leaders from all parts of |. 

South Africa last night began 8 
Seminar in Jerusalem, at which the 
guest speakers were Minister of Com- 
munications Shimon Peres and Aluf 
‘Eliyahu Zelra, Head of Milttary In- 
telligence. 
Organized by the S.A. Women’s 

Zionist Council, the aim of the Se- 
minar is to acquaint chairmen of 
branches of the Council in the 
towns and villages of ‘South Africa 
with what is happening in Israel. 
today. Under the slogan, ‘Telling 
the Story — Hearing the Reality,” 
the Seminar consists of both lec- 
tures and tours of ingpection of all 
aspects of Israel life. 

‘The opening’ seasion of the Seminar 
last night was also addressed by 
Mr. Charles Fincham, the newly ap- 
pointed Consul-General of South 
Africa in Israel, this being bis tirat 
public appearance in Jeruzalem. Mra. 
Jeannette Davidoff, President of the 
S.A. Women’s Council's, 

There are 17,000 women in the 
Council’s branches, which thus 
teaches into almost every Jewish 
home in South ‘Africa. In Terael it 
rung the Mothercraft Training Centre 
in-Tel Aviv, and is one of the 
largest and strongest supporters of 
World Wizo. 

Another subject that will be re- 
viewed in the course of the Semi- 
nar will be the absorption of South 
African immigrants, of whom there 
are approximately 7,000 in Israel. 
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The 1972 campaign for the US. between the two. candidates, and 

presidency has been fought not concludes that “the big question 

over issues, but over two men, facing Nixon now is not whether 

and in particular one man, he will win or even how large the 

Senator George McGovern. In victory will be, but what he wil | 

two articles on this page, our do with it in a second term to i 

Washington correspondent SAM answer the doubts” about him i 

LIPSEKI analyses the differences and his associates. 

ΠΕ eve cea sta von os cay ae Ses. clearest cholce of a century” “for the American voters. SAP radiophoto) 

NIXON: ALOOF FROM THE. ἬΕΙ "BURLY | 
i ὲ - ini ἥ i office, | Congressional commi . tempt for those with whom “they disagree, When MeGov- ministration has been charged with being counting office, 2 nal nittees, 2 pt na 4 JN the final days of the 1972 campaign, economy would be the issues. beer 

Preside: ving was nominated, the. men at CREEP, the most corrupt im history, and I have been and the F. ἃ Deena ee ‘for institutions 85. 

House to ea ie ae con mate oe the Committee £0 Re'elecr the President, were charged with being the most deceitful pre- But McGovern has made it easy for-Nixon . ΒῈΣ democracy 85 a free Breas. Lisa Waite 
the campaign he has been a disembodied beside themselves with glee. An assassin’s sident in history.’ ‘ ., by the sweeping nature of lis other charges. mouse seems more, adept = one jnarketing the 

electronic presence on radio and television. bullets had already put Wallace out ‘of the The technique here is immediately to cast Aa Stewart Alsop wrote. week: Oo pre. ‘Nixonian etter. in Ἢ ΩΝ in 
Even now, except for an occasional stop contest. It would be, in Nixon’s own words, doubts on the standards his opponent uses 5. tial pandica! i modern history Dae best ini good αἴθοπα. And ὁ eetom, in 

ὩΣ ᾿ ee step “the clearest, choice. of a century,” for the at his most extreme end fins to cast doubts imputed to rival much foul ‘and ᾿ τ τ a iB ons erence ‘between the 
hard to i American = € also on 5 Ῥ motives. Compared charge that determinin: pref ἢ 

election. Be sure be, actual have fan ies Nixon was referring to a choice on issues § worded charges. Nixon continued: “The Pre- Bree for ground — up Meal σῖτος he πεν τ es ve prefer a τῆσου. Gward Nixon 

= Feish Nixon has pes Peon f Co! jon the while ern on oe prea ele veform, na- sident. of the, en a reg fetes ee i gi Aves of Be ‘old Nixon’ seem . high marks for "his. foreien foreign policy ey achieve- 
Dn re : - τ 

φ pre-recorded tapes are played on radio and 0ΩΔΙ defence, amnesty, taxes, law and order αὐ the U.S. Government to prevent ἃ Com, Weak stuff indesd) 1 4 1a seg. ments, China, "ie Soviet Ub ion, Vietnam. 

Yoana thi cae a hate τ ὅπ fein tae aot ce lesions hss mot have been oor ἢ ὦ worst fara since the | endorsement of,.Nixon’s public blindness to’ quite as impressive. But “if moverything is ' in waves at the cr - a ; Tt 1 6 n vee : ‘but. A os ; 1 ry von 
- τὲ the less Nixon campsigns actively i in _—srbeen a. campaign about issues, 81 _the =‘ Nazi extermination, of the Jews in Germany. Ὁ _ seriousness OF Ὁ the BA fend be ; not mommy ἂρ Fonte οάα ἴα | america's gar 
the traditional sense, the higher his σαὶ , differences were basic enough. It has-not And the President who went to China and reflectio mncertain about anything ‘mood in the: 2 a mstruct is - 
Se eee ee Te dacutel been a campaign about the Nixon adminis- to Moscow, and who has brought 500 thou- - MoGovern πανες » Ὁ coulld ‘dee é . due to the credit 
that the “President is disappearing into the tration’s record, although it is vulnerable sand troops home Vietnam has been x & X00) had to : ish ΝΗ ι 
presidency," becoming cut off from the peo ὁΠΟΌΒΆ. Τὸ has been’a campaign about two called the number one warmaker in the ae Motor bs Nixon, ‘the i depend is τ ‘Shabby tricks 
re? Renubliean strategists say that the men, and in particular about one man, Mc- world. boa ‘ fter. But bis veying Te SD poli- A ἢ example, if Ni to 

ident’s approach is working, As he heads Govern. A oe Nixon knew he was not being asked about tical ‘advertising ard the working press‘has read ft, must burt more than the “endorse- 
for the home stretch, the polls give him Revealing glimpses . Vietnam but sbout the tactics of people who been worlds apart from the Democrats.’ ment” of the “Star.” John Knight, chairman 
60 per cent to Senator George MeGovern's . ἢ τ : : were working: for -his re-election: But how-. To plan and execute ‘the’ ising, Nix- ΟΣ the 11 Knight newspapers, has said he 

. 32. His most conservative aides predict a This has suited Nixon admirably and it ever “presidential” he has tried to be, the 2 has. an advertising agency with one would not stand for ‘the “shabby tricks of 
ἱ sweep of 45 states. was part of the adjusted strategy after the vintage political Nixon remains strongly en- client — the President. ‘the November gutter politics” by the Republicans and will 
! The Presidential strategy was planned Democratic conven ‘With the exception of ᾿ sconced. Shifting rhetorical gear to explain. Group, the agency works out of its Man- not vote at all. ; 

| more than a year ago. Concerned at Nixon's the Watergate Stendal and the espionage his failure to respond, condemn, ὧν one offices much like any. other. But for “I Hike Richard Nixon and him 

τ and raged ality, a? 1a ears decided the need ἴο defend itself trom attack  teurs and their employers, Nixon then gave marr padi has been i tdown”, for his achi ats: But the te rica | that he should campaign as “the President,” that, really hurt, Nixon's commanding lead © the impression of rising above politics. They have not used most of the planned [τ 2 friend to cry Out oer tn th 
aloof from eine ey οἵ p- im_the po s reinforced the stratesy To: in cheek τους  advertisments.— there has been no need. . dritaiatts the Haldeman ‘other members 

ing. Nixon was rep reluctant to agree = NM fim and staying in the White House. oe ‘As Nixon quickly realized, his best adver- of ‘the ‘iuscrupulons palace guard who ap- 
at first but accepted the advice. His own  a°qund Bim abt: Say ne Τὰ forth oken “Needless to say, a some 0 Σ my more parti- tising would be. unpaid. As. president, be © parently are utterly lacking in principle... 1 
poor record as a campaigner under pres- en. Ae there been ΟΥἹ ἘΡΟΤΡΕ san advisers f t I should respond in can exploit the' press. He is not the first have seen ‘Mr. Nixon in fhe darkest days 
sure may have contributed. to the press, have some ΤΕΥ, ind. 1 president ta do this. John Kennedy knew iret i glimpses of the man who has shown 8 re- fina Tehall not 40 ας ‘ noe πον -- not A sec nig hg Nia ady of his career, imiredl his rpc 

Not effective aacmable caventty: 2m (fo! emphasiad fr to alee such comments, I think the re ed them with his charm and with Nixon it durability, "oer as ἃ untional lender... 
Except for 1968, and even then he nearly many younger than 40, around sponsible members of the Democratic Party ig more a marriage of no love lost on T must add that 1 hnve been sorely troubled : 

lost the ace in the last few weeks, Nixon for a long time. | ᾿ will be turned off by this king ΟΥ̓ cam either side. : by the Watergate revelations, LTT. 
has not been effective when required to After all this time how is Nixon ap- paigning, and I suggest that the re- Price of victory , the bumbling inyproper actions 
defend his record, speak to the issues, or i what promisés to be his greatest . Sponsible member's tongue is so far into his ᾿ Ἶ of the White House staff, irregular- , 

acti woo the voters. In the first week hour of triumph? In one of the rare press |§ cheek it is a wonder he could speak- The Nixon vietory will not how- ities in campaign contributions, the tipoff ; 
of November, 1972 it is easy to forget the conferences he has given where he made any The point in all thig is that Nixon was ever come without its price. ‘There are signs to grain on the of wheat to i 
“loser” of 1960 and 1962, or the direct comment on the Watergate allegations, | keenly aware of his ts main-weak- that he may not come through the cam- Russia, and ‘the crude ' 
venture into the Congressional campaign cf Nixon showed the political skills which have ness and he and his tes” have ex-  peign unscal The examples make the ixon A these and other 
1970. enabled him to manage difficult situations ploited it successfully. was point. Inan editorial endorsing Nixon, the obvious infringements of our nation’s taws... 
At first the Republicans thought they would without ever responding to the basic questions © McGovern’s own penchant for radical rhe- conservative “Washington Star” said:. John Knight is not alone amongst dist 

have Edmund Muskie as an opponent and raised. Asked what he was planning to do toric, thus enabling Nixon to ridicule any- ‘Richard Nixon — let the fact be faced conservatives and ‘traditional Nixon support- 
looked forward to a hard battle. Large sums to defend himself against the charges of thing he said and get away with it. Since . — is. not a lovable person. He does not The Mg question fecing Nixon now 18 

Were set aside for a “defensive” media cam- corruption in his Administration, his answer June 17, when the Watergate spies were come across a3 ἃ man ot great principle or + ‘not whether he will win Tuesday, Οἱ ay 
paign. It was seen as a three race 88 cool. caught, the Nixon Administration has been substantial character. He : the men around _ even how large that victory wi be, 
ee rata Merten the snake’ Beteee “Well, I have noted such charges — as a able to control, or neutralise more than halt him, show unmistakeable: s of hubris, of what ‘he will do with it in a second term 
Ai eiaoe andthe; Freel eul- Voie sna matter of fact I have noted that this Ad- ἃ dozen investigations by the government ac- REE OF Dowel ψὴ ‘borders onton- to answer the doubts. 

| POR ὁ few da; in the penulti- back. Nixon : is ” a third was chartered with Ν 
es mate week before Pres- their own sivomg, Where sons ing media rep- ie τ τ 

| idential -election, it sounded as if | | Nixon will get 70 per cert of resentatives | » & campdigny| ΘΟ ee 
Senstor Georgé McGovern wis go- “his “potential supportars"to her needsa red tall’ af five: just to, cet +. 
ing to make a race of Ἔ. ten Ser ane: ee ae dey ibietnld δα bogk/}]} ὁ... ὦ. 

" Bona of τοι οαὶ cage Much of this genuine belief in τὰ luggage, and, arranging for. ee ee eens 

andl geandall hb als a chon ie Git the candidate oad trivial’ Bur as John “Remedy || “OPEN HOUSE" crowd in Dayton, Ohio, “Mr. who travel with an a ae τὰν 
he to you, come ΠΟ μου per ang ups ery mtrated fn 1960 cam- at the Tel Aviv baht ere ‘oe 

dean with the 2 point view e enthnsi- Daign, weonent fan on Wednesday, Novem! | See ae " astis crowds MoGovera is attrexct- ΟΣ το Feta ang {he 86. ms Center will ii f elec 
| Tt is the begi of catch-cry - ing in days. Amongst some ρα τ eet: ἐάροθας ὄδερετα . Election provide a continuous record of election 
and a theme he wi repens onl ee οἱ Φ οἰοπειοπδῖς vet hy a. getting the. word out ‘figures beginning at 4.00 am., and will remain open until the 

interviews, on the morni there is hope, but a sober analysis £1 Psy election returns are final. There will be 8. continuous film showing s, at the Mae. of the almost impossible chance of A typical day for the McGovern 
8. victory.’ y agree that Mc- ἱ “at 7.80 ‘am. The : and photo exhibition. 

wake rally for aa: wee to 
thusiastic cam a 

Ὶ rescuing the lidate to é 

contrasts — McGo the : 
any com) of the two min the way to and from the stuido, > Ὁ Ἐφ 
as crowd-pleasing politicians. . Ὁ» Bowling alley z afi . voting Ἂ 

‘public from the massive apathy But if there is one Jesson which 
‘Which ‘has left McGovern incredu has survived. this unprecedented no. siret' main ch : ' 
lous cee na ae constantly of political Soa ng bd ΜΙ of the day will be evered at a. Don't be’ satisfied with second-hand information. 

are too’ decent ‘to solely from the ive of the -prpakfast mee! wee aay, ioral Subscribe to THE JERUSALEM 
ἢ thuggery” of the wb- travelimg candidate and his ac- leaves Ee reatest he Giieicate : 5 ᾿ 

Heaney “ΔΆ with individuals, 90. | ompanying entourage AHowiNg visit an indoor bowfing πῖον, [ζ΄ Ἐπ POST 
thet sets us free” MeGovern i Sournaitsn” “as campaign Tepart. Wich ἴα not on the echedule, ‘hus |} 6. 

as a real believer. Indeed, ing ‘with the candidates is cafled upsetting TV crews and secret and have the ἣ 
he has little choles tut to believe. here — travelling with MeGovern Si gaaeen® .wn0 limber slong |}. ... GOO OVA eee vey ears 
the polls and the soundings of the between his quest for the White ,, With focal police cars ‘eading}} . 9.9 - ΟὋ .. _ SUBSCRIPTION RATES : 
politicians. They show a slow stin- House and the effort of the man way, 2 kw Ὁ One year: - 1L190.— 
ting of public concern about the ‘there to stay in it. well as the leads the |$ ET ἐν : : ἱ 
alarming tinks between the scan- Art f three fhe “the airport.|2- . ὁ months: = ILTOO-— ‘ 

Sor ane the highest levels of the igi This basic routine is repeated tour . τ΄ 8 months: IL. 52.— x 
be a case of too little, too late. Semator McGovern with his wife Hleanor — courage, resilience and A PRESIDENTIAL campaign in or Ove tines & day at nearlyevery ee Oe ; ee : 
McGovern did not seize upon the determination to fight on. (Camera. Press) 1972 is media art form, SOP. the mame apes making eee eit ν᾿ ake . 
Be aide could not penetrate the Part, Folticel organization, Pert vice ne Pees imeach)} Subscriptions accépted at oll offices of Fx 

e not penetra’ news that the United States and its end, McGovern has switched magical m too. The role of Out of this daity experiezice or by mail to.P.0.B. 81, Jerusalem." .¥ apathy of Americans who saw ites North Vietnam have reached a his strategy away from the wer tetmetie tthe coos ty comes “news”: what the candidete | ¢ er: to ee 
Υ dust another example | of “polities peace sgremmant. ΑἿ thet is need- to the dangers of peace under A modern presidentia a Seapaiga: 9530 ‘what he released but did ‘not Maat - Spe ΡΜ Bas 

Ὁ Gecable polition gall awd aatedied a, says the report, ig Washing- Nixon. Some private polis fave could not be waged without them. actually say , how he [Tr rere 
areetr βιὰ α studied fon's signature on the dotted tne, shown that, with the prospect of And yet need the candidate appeared: to the. dopresoet — | ig Now we stand around with micro- sn early settlement, some ‘tradi: as : : - ; Neto Was able. to evade the dls: phones and cameras, waiting to tional ‘Democrats are indeed feeds off the other. They reassure the axe of the crowds and their 
torbing questions to make hear McGovern explain how it switching to vote their economic 5 each Ὶ f McGovern the target, ‘The Demo- feels to have been puiched in the interests. As one commentator put ter, a ἜΒΑ: ae ee τρον. Graveliing with the candidate. wer 

f ‘the challenger, but he became the “mach. ; Hint Hea folk wisdom says | In this campaign, the press tras, the reporters know ond ast ΤΣ oe - challenged. He was the attacker, He comes down the stairs and that the economy sours under Peon spending, nearly ai itd Sone fat wnat matters τοραῖ ame the Hoe ye. ᾿ Aah oh - 
but he was put on the defensive. shakes the handa of the motel staff Republicans, sweetens under the travelling with Mc . With -film- excerpts — some‘ lasting 50 oe so ἀξ : ‘ : 

and few curious who Democrats. Without Nixon in the White House for seconds, some a little —the : ὴ Ἰ 
_ Gettng ἰοξοίδος. have gathered to 208 all those ig iret ay he ge ficans most of the time, stave his re- petmorks show each x ight. ‘Noth- MUNICIPALITY OF. TEL AVIV—YAFO PRIZES 

righ are shining nine ‘Will better affairs al- nomination, it is McGovern who in print will mai i 
But here in Middle it beens, lighta the m ‘What ‘ena ee has been endlessly analysed, ex- of those few scenes in 80 mfhion ΙΝ ISRAEL'S 25th: “ANNIVERSARY YEAR: 

rm sounds as if McGovern is effect would peace ‘in Vietnam domestically. . &Sntined, interviewed, filmed,.taped, American homes each. night. 
finding his voice. He is speaking have on his campaign, the, first . ' Attlee effect . »  Fecorded, and profiled. Is his message getting through 
more incisi The daily revela- question comes rushing at him. There is a canine veheting: ‘jn the final days in a way that it ‘This: year, in the framework of events to inark the 25th anniver- tions of more Republican skufidug- | Answer: that wasn’t really the There is tetk in in the McGovern Se me ee een hasnt for four months? This is ὉΜΟΥ͂ ee ee ie δέναειραπιν att award the to ere ing. “He is getting it didn’t want to speculate camp of ‘the Attlee effect” — ‘the balance the where the campaign becomes a ῳ lkowing prises, 
together at 7 da the most com .about tt. He could not comment Οἷα ‘Winston demands gf Jocraiiets and ie ais tour. For all the ‘in. ite programime of spring events: - ese a 

on the press in uni - Churchill = candidate. % ? ἢ 
Manes At Labour Union break- the adie με He Nixon. Ail sorta of reasons ‘Thus, travelling with t Re eundidiaes, Moora romaine oie x Chaim Welaman rin for reedarch th the exact sciences 

in ν peace even if it are advance fo show. wh Mc- leased jet; the thing and ᾿ stirring - 2 Nattom Sokolov Prive for journalimn. 
McGovern ties the three b came on the night before the elec- ern | not be hurt. But it Dakota Queen I — Dakota about the remarkable effort a man _ 8. Shwal Tehernichowsky for ontstanding translation. 
issues of Vietnam, the economy, tion. He Thiew would not 99 loud whistling in was the name of ᾿ - will put into trying to get to the 4. Naphteli Prize for Research in Economios and and political espionage together in block it. But he was still wonder- Boo if had been no ter in World War Two —- are the f ΤΑ͂Σ εὐ Secial Setence. : 

a hard-hitting package. There is ing why peace could not have been τὸ i offensive in the , if regulars: those reporters and cam-  MeGovern can be faulted ‘for ΓΙ Hanrletta Θεοϊὰ Prize for 
a uew found energy and fire in his made four years ago. Θ war had just wound and eramen whose fons take many failings as a candidate. But |}. Medicine and Social Hygiene, Ξ campaign, and he ἴα talking like a ἘΠῚ they have been expect- out of sight, if there had been no a eontinui daily interest in his each day he seta out to ‘the & Einhom Fund Prize for research into the Hebrew langnage 
condemn man who has just in: this for weeks, bom! th 7 activities. ese ‘include the: ‘polls, 6 pofiti ᾿ fie come ἐν and literature of medicine. 
heard that new evidence wn which now that it Hes come it is a shock would not have | to wonder newswire agencies — meni p many of , and %. Noel Angel Prize-for an original musical composttion. 
could save him is resented to the McGovern camp. have now df Vietnam, iris issue above ali Press and United Press —-which perhaps ‘his awn best : 8. ee re ee. 
to the jury. "Give’em hell, "George, been hoping thet it pare others, may now ‘help to defeat -hetween them provide the basic wrong. AH the available evidence || - 9. fo 
ghouted one Unio: ion organizer, re- achiev before November 7, the him. news converage for more than 95 ysays that it is a forlorn pursuit, ||" Prize for singe art. ὰ δ 
callin; the “Give'em electorate would ew: 1 8ὲ Ὁ pol Yet despite ΨΊΕΙ peace re- per cent of American : ἀπ The ‘prizes will’ be distributed "pina cerem 

of the 1948 cam- tical ploy by Nixon, or else | ports, , and the weight of the three major TV .and radio ‘failure. Ξ to In mpecial ἃ ony, on ‘a date 

went ene ete : and yespond to domestic que: i ca ἢ = eet victory on Dal ane the “New hates a ot ane . pers as the ἣ 
The gatherin; momentum Jasts But they know that Viet will November 7. It is than just Times”, ‘Wi ἮΝ and bam ver" ma’ nout . Cons cae υὐδθι εν δὲ πῆ τας te these prizes can be obtained trom the 

ont Deol ἢ epigan. And beat do cre : 6 the a p inatter of pats are “Tos. vs ἃ. the siderable oe resience, and Municipal Prizes Manager, 32th Floor, Munfcipelity - ‘Building, 

αὶ the lo! a How: ohnson’s i a face ‘They give reasons. weekli το τ ταν A 

motel, it cues to a halt. Earlier the it pages and TV screens pos are behind the shift in public and “U.S. News ae ewesek," τ a ΕΘ, Deen fo Sah failure to|| Suto, polgh cgrsdiaeni-y to rel avin a ᾿δῇ iri 1, 1972, 
_ zhis morning McGovern has been of America, just when they ‘were opinion: their own polls show that - port.” aderina whine the meee - Of umcipality 
awakened by aides who tell him beginning to Inake some headway. ἸΏ, key precincts of states, A second leased jet carries addi- Americans . expect eir ||" bee εὐϑᾶθρο Se ee eee eae: 
chat Hanoi radio has broadcast the With the campaign coming.to traditional Democrats are moving ‘tional media and staff. This week leaders. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEM. 
Where to Dine 
ah 
BALFOLR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Datry Bar, 4 Rehav Balfour, Tel. 
662219, Haifa. 

DINE AT’ MASSWADEH 
Tel. 5.438, behind Jerusalem Cinema 

Business Premises 
PAE LAR LAA 
FOR SALE or to let 3 storey house, 
14 rooms plus exhibltloa hall 180 sq.m. 
immediate entry, centre of town, Tel 
Aviz, commercial area. Tel. 03-753759 
Zvi. Τὶ 63-25023 Dudu. . 

Dwellings 
ne ad 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

In JORUSALEN for ™moutuly rent 3 
reomed fiat, telephone, 3rd floor. Tel. 
05. 51τῶ89 5-τ p.m 

R SALE. 3% rooms. new building, 
inrance Sanhedna, Tel. (2:8 515. 
FOR SALE, ὃ rooms, nice qniet vicinity. 
OR one, central heating, 
Great choice in all size flats In various 
aress of Jerusalem. Halpert Realty, 23 
ἩΠΠΕΙ, Tel. 02-237226, aaa ‘William 

Flese._02-226168. ᾿ 
WANTED TO PURCHASE «room dat, 
from new. immigrant going back. Tel. 

BEA! ὟῪ ‘FURNISHED 
i spartment for sale. Available now. Ideal 

[RE JERUSALEM POST 

2% room flat. furniahed, in 
ps Tel, 0632-25935, after 4 p.m. 

FOR RENT, Immediate excellent posi- 
tion near sea, 2 rooms, nicely furnished, 
1.600, Tel. 053-23133. 

3-room 

location: near chy center and sea. Nobil- 

Green berg Realty, 2 Ussizhkin Tel. 062- 

FOR. SALE Near Netanya: ern 3 
villa camplete with valuable bedroom 

furniture, electrical equipment, carpets 

Bnd Sorte ardens, Lamsdiaie ‘posses: " ns, pogses- 
nds κα δή τιξα and Richman, 3 Sha‘ar 
Hagai Tel. 059-20661. 

VYON 

'Y HLL eer ars ‘Univer- 
i reacts apartment ΤΈΛΕΙ. Angio- " 

Saxon Real Eatete Tel. SS asa. Lod flights 
SUNDAY 

ARBIVALS: Tarom ἐπ fom Nk Nkocla, | 

ay Naa eee Foie ‘or Ong, Οἷς an 

4 0430; Peace 33 from Hong- 

kong, iol, New Delhi and Teheran, 
OAC 423 from ‘Teheran, 195: 

iitata 731 trom Rome, 1415; Kit 631 
from Amsterdam, 1450; TWA. 740 from 
Detrott, New York end Frankfurt, 1445; 

Furniture 

URE in good eondition Feauired 
b; ly arrived couple from γος Ἔριφος 
flet 7, 35 Rehov Ussishkin, Netanya. 

Lost and Found 
ΕΓ το τ PARADE D AEE 
PORTFOLIO LOST, October 30 in Lufthansa 634 from Frankfurt end tional 

THY 986 from_Istanbul, 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1972; 

TEL-AVIV — Yel. 788150, 7OSTIT ἡ 
JERUSALEM. — Το, 214903, $22340 4 
HAIFA — Tals St0521, 523278, 724743 Ἃ 
KIRYAT SHMONA — Tels 40311 ἃ 
METANYA — Tei. 24007 we SEERSHERH 
Fels 4476 a WAT m= Tel, 2» ἡ 

ΓΕ ΠΥΡῚ 
AINDOD Tel 37716 

τῳ τ Ρ, FEou 

S00, fone 
4.00, 
D. 

‘Chitdzom’ aa On. oth CHiatrew) 
§.90 Pr ‘vial » 3.85 Cireus, πὶ 

00 QIATy: 
rt 3). Tay News mn Weakt 

pd Eivyat Yovel Post Ofiice. Please return: Munich, 1515; 
GOORNEY REAL ESTATE, τ Keren Mer ὥρα. miryat Yoel ‘Post Office. 1515: ‘TWA 880 trom ‘New York and ᾿ 
Hayesod, offers apartments, aul igpes Will pay expenses. ‘Athens, 1530; ΕἸ Al from Zurich, 8.80 Mabat. 850 Entartalnnant—wity 

and sis ἀπ δὲ ores οὗ cael, ame ΕΝ τ from, pena ‘Boat 4 Bugeng  Jochain): Sao wecnerde Geo vine ράσο. 
Tel. 05-2. 6 hours, .11 am TWA ra, on, :- for visits, please contact: Piano Concerto No. 3 q indinats pact 3) 

GEL AVIV AND VICINITY Musical Instruments Paris and Rome, 1825; ΕἸ ΑἹ 314 from Sum. Mon, Wed.. Thurs, 10 2m. —6 ἼΒΣΩΙ,3: ORT Te Buse ον 10,06 ee ge Tne - Fite ot tice mn 
EV Hinedle iei0; ‘TWA. Si) fram Los An- pat Tues, Shrine of the Book. 106 τὰς . ANSTRUCTIONAL: 8.30 

ST ὦ c, for & mon’ in buying, geles, ‘New ‘York, Rome and Athens, —i0 p.m ‘Tuesday, Mosenm 10 smd 3.00 English 4. 9.50 Sclouce 8, 35) 

North Tel new building, lift, NEW PLANOS, alzo ἈΠ τ 1700; Cyprus Airways 303 from Nicosia, DAHL: Pariday. Saturday, 10 am.—2 pm. National ν ry 9 WO) Sclence δ΄ 
completely furmished. sald ing, gelling, exchange, ‘allenby ( 1705; Swissalr 330 from Zurich. 171 : δὶς Exhibitions: ba Toke aie Jamben, 11.05 Algebry 

τιν. Hat he Geis meee Grete Meee τ ὙΠῸ ie BS Gara. mie resis 
Fo SHARE. 2 room flat, female 55682 Rome, 1905; ΕἸ Al Ἢ from New York Fain. Drawing @. 1.15 ‘Mathsmattes §. 49 

fcouple), North rel aviv, juxuricns, Se and Parig,1810; BOAC 804 from London from Landscape to and Yrom ΓΑΕ a, Nock. 4.04 Setence ¢ 

telephone. Tei, 03-247 Plots . 1830: El Al 316 from ststraction to Nature (Spertos Hall). ἢ ; ce 4.46 John Strinher: 

FOR NONTHLY RENT. room Hat in eenareat and Athens, 1340; BEA 48.3575 Eucher’s ‘Work (Cohen film). 5, lennon 4 

N ‘Avivim. Tei. NT eeon from London, 1915; El Al 418 ‘trom "Paris, Ha) untfl Nov. 13, 1972 
--- 

eve Ἄν τι N . plots for sale private 3050; El Al 416 from London, 3045: El Al Creative Works by Chikiren and Games ἘΝῚ ROG: 
fac τ ἘΣ ΓΡΕΡΗ το ΣΕ Fa room land registered with Tabu. ἮΝ ee ae from Johannesburg aod ΠΩ am: (Youth . Puppers (Youth 5 ἀν» A +“ and 253 Bi 

89-. bi varea, France rom Paria a Tomb erings tram Gezer 
1188 kHz) 

u ET OUR reputation ae Bini ee place, ΒΟΉ ΤΕ iy. Canadinn-Taras 2135; Swissair 336 from Geneva, 2340. , ot ler ine = "News aod ie Tarael Prose 1 

ts, villas for sale ans Tment lopment, ART y hannes- Exhibit: Four blocks fe pa lem. 

Atl; and. surrounding. Contact: Sum Ailenpy, da asi, Οὔτε hours, 8 δτα.- bore. TO, ria. Sit τ᾿ Boas. Pa, 2 Bewisk (1753-1878) and ἊΣ ψπ8 5) — Producer: “Arich chs, News and ‘Round ‘Table ee 
Resi Bstute, AZ Ibn Grirol, Tel Aviv. 7 pm. Boston and Washington, 0600; TWA 741 wood engra’ prin ‘1970, by sr vada Relatives Sout. i Δ News aad ae 
Tel. 03-282182,_ SE5134/5. προσ πο προ to Freakturt. New, York and Los An- Letterio from these biocks. Hebrew, 405 Book Revieg. News ead Nows 
AVAILABLE ier sale only 3 flats Purchase-Sale geles, 0650; Alr France 195 to ‘Paris, @ Con ‘Tours:— 0 rik: cast from Jerusalem 

building of 4 flats, On each floor a ὅτ 4a 6700; ‘Al 411 to Zurich, 0710; Swissair ‘Tours — by appointment only waited ῥ πόσαι: 

poly ~Eolinerger. ταῖς "ὦ sn Sete Etta aad” Sew Zork Orao; Zeb, S55s8, 5 ΩΝ 
Py UTY-FREE CURTAINS, drapes and dam, ends ; Sour of Hadassah Project in Jerusak 45.63 kis. 

LARGE APARTMENT two apert- Oey nae Your chaice ." hundreds of ΤΎΨΑ 841 to Athens, δεν New, PR ie 330 am. Strauss Health Centre. 2 ie: τὸ Atrlen: ML, 6170 

ment bullding at the “highest. spot in materials, Home visits, fast service. Tel. and Los Angeles. OF Free EL Al is to BOY Strauss. ILR@) or $20) towards nouncements, : 25.3585 GMT 
Givatayim, 4 bedrooms, salon. 3 baleon- qg-gem1 "for appointmem. Murray Rome and New York, 0765; 2 for Israel, 37 King Numbers. 625 an 33.8 9000 kits. 
fes, central beating, built in closets, Greenfield Ltd. London and New York, 15; Austrian sa, Medical Centre only includes Chagall Sonduetst igus at NESS Gee ae ἤν HOUR 
shelter covered carport, title to the FSPeaicHORD, single-keybora (au Τόπος Vienna, 0690; wir France 151 12 windows, exclusive πὶ Please call; Tet Aviv — Day" — People and events | in | the News. 7.00: p.m News in Hesy Hi 

Foot area for future. se, OO Tel, ckerman), ἘΣ exeeltent condition. Jerusalem BEA εἰ tation “The Story,” 9.30 a.m, 39940; Haifa — 7.80 Hebrew Songs. 7.50 Bible Reading: What's ἢ Hebrew for Be; 

gondicion. Asking price TUS@.000. Tel τς, Athens and (Bucharest, 000; BEA © τι am. 1245 pm end 3 pm. in Keo Shrouet Ἐν chaps. ΤΕ, 30 and si. on An bare, 7.80 £00 Ladino, 3.15 
AR SHERATON? New Deron iat. ETLGHENS: | Geovewoos ‘oe assembly $005; El Αἱ A? to Parts. 3, JIB: Et ‘Al 413 nedy building. No charge. ἢ No. c on” Cinema gran. Ramanian. 6.45 ἘΠ 

ν᾽ i od tel un: pO! me, 3 im aE rom 

ἀρ arise, τ ἢ πὰ ia: et ai ἢ ὁ ΓΝ tom te ΗΝ ὙΠ Ὑ ἔα norte 
CENTRE BAT TAN modern Toor ee ton or Available af Tiron Ollm ΕΔ 20 Mlcowis, 1530... Alltaba 739 {2 sterting from lobby of the Adntmis. 308 Rehov Hemeginim, Tei 4286, Seale 1100 am News. 11.05 “Warm 

CENT Ee, καὰ gas, us oon. Services «τοὶ Rothschild, + Rome, 1506; LM Amsterdam ‘at the Gira: Ram Cam- ov Klavier ‘Tasty. 1115 Fyrom the French 
Tel’ G3250162, 5.5 p.m. 03-58084. Rehovot Reho eral Tel. 1590: ‘THY 997 to Istanbul : pus and δὲ 9. ‘trom the Weixmanz Institute ef Scioneo, conduct- Aloys Kontarsky—Piano; re- Parade. 1290 When I Waa a Sold 
e 5, $3 pe 03-951197; Jerusalem banse 637 to Murich and Frankfurt 1605; Tnstitute et tke Ment Geopas ft tows, Sup to Thars, 11 em, 9x ee SES Missa, 1 “Wana and Teeth ton 

funiture te tel δι mentee Phot sate Be. τον eT ease te Ni Micoske 17. ere ‘g10 to Gene me 230 po: Fri, 10.90 am, ‘oaly; Announcements. 2008 χοῦ News, 12.06 8. 
ora Plu lephone, waya to Ἔν 

water second floor. North Tel Aviv Tel. Radio-TV ban Bengkok, ‘Hong! ng, Los Angeles Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryet Noar) the lobby of the Charles Clora In- ἐρασταῖς ἀρ ΑἸ δ ners | HOE News, 2.05 ports Marazno font 

O3-467061. 50 Gene San Francisco. De ‘Seriesir Se 182 bat), iy tours (except Shab ᾿ Barolskd (a rome Composer from Rus- 205 Personal “R10 Ci 
WANTED neva ani 1 Zurich. sine ok Hong. @ New ierael Fiims: — gia). 12.05 A Moment of Poetry. 12.08 Son ἮΝ 

THIRD 
luxury flat in North ra ween Tel. oe 
440564 alter 6 p.m 

BAA 
CENTHE CARMEL, For reat 1 or 2 
years, 8': rooms and dining area and 
telephone and studio, with danish fur- 
nitures. Tel. 04-84569, 

A 
ne’ 

“British: 
room fiat, 
American" 

Ter — 
room apartment t Sderot Welamann, rst 
floor, front, elevator IL350 monthly: 

SYMBOL OF PRECISION 

LEIGAFLEX SL 
TO Shutter speed up 

to 1/2000 with 

selective light 

join the famous range 

© PRADOYVIT TA PROJECTORS 

“ LEICINA ΡῈ RIt 

The finest and only 

Rangefinder Camera 
in the world with selective light 
measuring through the lens. 

MED. Suid LINES renny uo 
MY/V “ATALANTE” 
1,614 tons displ. 

Exquisite Cusine, Excellent Service 
Express Passenger and Car-Ferry 

Service from Naif to: 

LILASSGL © RHODES g PIRAEUS 

Every Tuesday αἱ 11.00 a.m. 

Contortable passenger accommodation 
Apply to Trave] Gfices or to 

ALLALOUF & Co. 
ALLALOUF & 00. 

3: Allenby Road, ΕῚ TEL AVIV. 

6 zener ἐν HAaiFA. 
. GETT52-8 ὃ 

Safety. Ciasutachties granted by the 
Stipping and Fort Dept. 

MLV. “ATALANTE, built in 1951 

studies, 

than December 10, 1972. 

FRENCH GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIPS 
The French Embassy informs students of Israeli nationality 

that scholarships of long and short duration are available for 

the academic years, 1973/1974, for the purpose of completing 

Candidates should address applications to the office of the 
Services Culturels, 111 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, not later 

vice. ΤΟΝ industronic mo Acie tel, Tel. Apply ea, iv. 

POPP PLL, 

Services 

House repairs and alterations, quick 
service Tel. 04-253331 

Situations Vacant 

kong and ‘Tokyo. 1840; AC BH to 

‘Aestralla, 1940; EI Al 111 to 
2330. 

JERUSALEM: Tazsiz, Khan  Ezzelt 
Street, Tel. 82040; Alba, 42 Jaffa Rd., 

pleasing appearance ability, 
able of managing ἘΞ independently. 
188 Dizengoft. 14 Sha'er 

7 AU PAIR WANTED to assist American 
ὅποι ὧο Ασα. Private 
in Hersliya Pitush Tel. 

For _enrer; first 
David ‘Adem: ‘el. 101. 

ΠΑΝ Bn; 
German ἘΣ ΤᾺ Ὡς ANCIENT GLASS - 
mornings. (Tel Aviv). Tel 

πὰ εὐ Ὸ ΘΝ — O10 MAPS 
EIDEeENDENT 5 ΚΑΙΕΜΆΝΝ' 5 ANTIQUES ‘translator 

β mai γιὰ Tel iaLis, 

in the 

perfect Engish Fremh German 
Kish fluent spoken Hebrew looking for 
interesting position, orth Tel Aviv. 
Herzliya. area. Please phone 

a2 
wees HXPERIENCED 

Tourist Hostess and 
Public Relations Officer 

(religious) 

is interested in changing her 
position, as she is moving to 
Jerusalem. 
Please reply to P.O. 4895, 

Tel Aviv 
for “Tourist Hostess” 

TIME 
apologizes for the delay 

᾿ ἐπ the arrival of the 
FOR SALE 
(1000 km.) Volcewagen 1803 
gudlo and secessories ‘Tel. Netunya Ὁ58- November 6 issue 

PASSPORT Ἴθτι Audi 100, = due to technical reasons 
Beautiful condition. 42/2 Lazar, 
tnsky, Netanya, Any day 1-4 = 

or 
price list of Tsrael 
think ours are ‘the lowest 
market. See what you 
Centre, 84 -Rehov ‘nent, (the passage). 
P.O.B. 4444, Tel Aviv. 

TOR SAUBH, 
‘Tel Aviv Amste: 
Good reduction. En 
Bibbutz Ayelet 
Sra. 

Vehicles 
MOOKING FOR PASSPORT 
‘1971/72, low mileage, Tel. ὁεϑισις, De- 

ut, 
Tel (067) 

PASSPORT TO 
price, Volks — Pol 
reo tape, §1,700. Tel. 03-791889, 

PASSPORT to passport new 

BRONFMAN'S AGENCY LTD. 

CENTRAL MT. CARMEL 
FOR RENT 

large well built 

MODERN BUILDING 
approx. 350 ω--: suitable for 

EXHIBITION HALL, 
SCHOOL, atc., etc., etc. 

Richman & Richman 
δ Derech 01-54444, 
δ Eeohoy saa "Netonya 

hotel branches in Jerusalem 

English essential. 
other languages desirabie 

Apply: 

DISTRICT COURT OF MAIFA 
Legacies File 1866/72 

In ‘the matter of the late LEA 
WEINSTEIN, deceesed in Haifa on 
November 20, 1981. 
Petitioner: 

Citation 

Place de France, opp. Kings Hotel, 

Tel. 288059, Jerusalem, 
between 5-7 p.m. 

such order as it may deem ft. 
5. EAZI, Judge Registrar 

DISTRICT COURT OF HAIFA 

4, 978. 
Poetitionere: EVELYN LUBE and 
VICTOR 8. GEXETRNER of New York 
Gitation — Be it known that 

an jon 

Court 
make such order es lt may deam ft. 

8. RAW, Judge Registrar 

weekdays 
eheren, ‘New Delhi, ‘Hongkong and δ 5 noon st Keren Hayesod Erall, Jew. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACES °8, Sze, 

CINEMAS 
dERUSALEM 

Jacko and the 
Wases “Up, Doc; OBNA: 

ΠῚ SEMADAR: Dirty 
TEL AVIV 

(4:80 1:15, 9:80) 

Tel Aviv Sderot Sheul Hame- 
Tech. ate Maar Se Zadkine~- 

Hadassah _(pedietries, : Ἢ 
Bhaare Zedek (internal, eBay δὲ 

‘aid, call Biogen 

ΒΕ ΚΜ 
ts 

HAIFA 

(4:00, 7:00, 9:00) afl : 

PETAR TIKVA 

i Wredneeduys,7-00 only. 

WE REQUIRE AN 

INTELLIGENT CLERK 
for our 

Beginners’ class: November 5, 1972 at 430 p.m. 

Executives in all fields have benefitted from cur Uipan. 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN ¢tomsa iss) 
Tel Aviv 8 Rehov Sirkin (near 16 Rehow Ben Yehnda- 
Rehov Bograshov), Zoom 6. 
Information and registration: 4.30—7 p.m. ONLY. Tel. 282314. 

. THE AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL . 

16 REHOV AGRON, JERUSALEM 

BEQUIRES A 

RECEPTIONIST 
with the following qualifications: 

Act as telephone operator and receptionist to the general public 

Trilingual in English, Arabic, and Hebrew; 

Must be able accurately to translate Arabic and Hebrew news- 
papers into English; 

Ability to type at reasonable speed an asset; 

a a aa 
vehicles, 

Please apply im person to the Administrative Officer. 

ia Vente: 5 
Dozen τὰ 

DAVID: La FoHe Des Granduera; 7-9. 

‘7:15, 9:30, 

Preferably with B.A. in English 
erature. 

457 and 218 
ows: 4 6.05, 2 38 8.0, 26, 10,00, yy 

eon" τῳ ‘rete, 0 ed 
“ and 1.00 am 

6.00 am. Religious Service. 610 Heer. 
cises. 620 Musical -Clock. 

be rade ae ὙΠ 
ie stan Aa 

[31] Hayarkon St.- 

- BBE Opening. 
Please ἘΠ τ Edna = Stwvit. 
News. Please Call (cunt.). 
News, sto” Requests, 6.40 Zahal's Du 
$00 News. ae “Had 1 Been Inatend 
You"—Ia there a future for the Is: 

7.00 News, 7.05 The Heb 
it Parade, 800 Nows, 8.05 1{|1τ Par 

8.00 New So 
00 News. 0.05 Ro 

10.00 News, 10.05 Tonight with Ε 
Bvron. 12.00 News. 11.05 Donte (or 
12.00 News. 1305 Midnight 1: 

SECOND TROGRAMKE 

JERUSALEM CALLING 
, 407 and 448 Metres” 

677, 727 and 1025 kHz.) 
1.90-2 p.m. 

English Programme 

“EVEL 

NETANYA” 
Bermanent exhibition 
of exclusive jowele 

—ereations, own work 
᾿ς aaer Smilausky Tomorrow,. Nov. 6 

pion κα ta emall idlometre charge . 

FORD — FIAT — SUBARU 
VOLVO —DODGE ὁ 

‘Thie coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or ἃ free 

UNITED 
TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
| Aviv 

a ® piucing ous ordet ghee us so LJ 
we offer the 

re inrmelt market on: 
tin a, and any elactrical or other 

ype of Ν aubehoid goods, musical eduep- 

το 5E24B|s32656 

Hriyat Tel Aviv -Yafo 

announces the following vacancies: 

1. Public Tender No. Mem-Het/1488 — 
for the position of Zisetronics the deveio) 
‘terized tam in the ainesring Adminis! 
Grade: Bet ‘Bet oc Buginee ra sal, " 
Final date for submission of applications: Nov. a, 1972. 

2. Public Tender No. Mem-Het/1491'— en 
Buy in the En; ring Administratlor for the Position of of Superviaing sineer Rinecring Admin! 

ent of a compl 
tion/Tratic Dep 

Grade: Bet of mater scale. 
Final date for submission ‘of applications: Nov. 21. 1972. 

3. Public Tender No. Mew-Het/1492 — seals 
Assistant ‘Man a Tune! 

for, the’ position, 1 tn Bagineerlag εἰ ΝΣ ΜΉΝ Tunnel Dep 

Grade: Bet of Mugincers’ acale or Alef of the Technologieta’ scale. 

Final deta for submission of application’: Nov. 21, 1972, 

4, Public Tender No. Mexo-Het/1481 — 
for the position of Economist in the eteareh: and Statistics Dept. 
Grade: Daled-Gimmel of Academics’ scala. 
Last date for submisvion of applications: Nov. ΟἹ, 1972. 

δ. Public Tender No. Mem-Het/1487 — 
tor ne παρ Mion of reennielan in tha Urban Planning Dept of the Engin 

Grate: anmacens of tha ‘Technielana’ scale. - 
Final data for submission of sppfications: Nav. 31, 2975. 
Forther particulars concerning the above tandera have beea 
rie ΕΝ Poasds, fo the Muntoipality'’s Peraonucl Department, 

fatchel Yisrael, and at (Municipal Informativa Bureaus. 
Ν ications “Applicant for Vacant Positloy-quastionnalre,” with curt 
agai ‘endl ri pertitica ten enclosed.” @hould be submitted ἢ 

reonnel Deportmeat ia a etaled envelope marked with the tende 
number, 
Questionnaire forms σπᾶν ‘te obtained’ in person or hy 
Personnel Te partment: or at Municipal Information Burenua. 
<Applications without the required certificates will not be considered. 

YRHORHUA RABLNOWITE 
Mayor 

posted οἱ 
Munielpal mia 

post from th 



SUNDAY, NOVEMBER δ, 1972 

Investment of 

By DAVID KRIVINE 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

“In one year, we have eaten up 
all the benefits of the August 1971 
devaluation,” Mr. Yoel Ben-Tuvim, 
head of Abic Pharmaceutics, told 

mark and the dollar, hag raised our 
raw material costs by 25 per cent,” 
he claims, 

‘Why are exporters so silent about 
their plight? “Since the Export In- 

Ἢ stitute underwent ion, it 
The Jerusalem Post in an interview. no has the same voice as 

before.” (The Institute acquired in- ‘We had asked him why investment 
ἢ a creasing independence, and had be- 

by come a spokesman for business in- 
cost ‘inflation all over again — so terests — until the Ministry, which 
it is no longer worth while to invest supplies its finances, decided to re- 
money in ‘deepening production’ sume control.) “As to the Manufac- 
{that is, producing more of the turers’ Association, it has never 
import component locally.” Yet Abic been particularly responsive to the 
is in the process of a major invest- spectal needs of the exporting sector; 
ment programme that will increase so we fell between two stools.” 
ontput by 50 per cent. Yet Abic is investing ILlim in 
Since conditions are not favour expanding the Netanya plant, with 

able, weasked why he Is investing the accent on automation. “We have 
all the same. Faith, is the answer. to keep running in order to mark 
Pharmaceutics is a science-based time," Mr, Ben-Tuvim says. Profits 
industry, which modernizes all the are falling as a proportion of turn- 
time, It takes 2% years from plan- over. By stepping up production, 
ning & new facility tH the produc- he hopes to prevent them from 
tion phase. ΟἹ iaaoee develop ay snd falling in absolute terms, 
᾿Αϑοσταί necessary ϑά)υθε. Abic now exports $8m. New ex- Ment in excbange-rates will be made pansion will raise the figure to $7m. 

ne: COUFRE. in three years, with a total turnover 
SLOWED DOWN of 260m. The ILiim. investment 

“During the lest few months, the includes IL3m. on lsboratery space. 
country's export growth has slowed The number working on research 
down considerably in most branches. and development will rise from 60 
Expansion is confined to speculative to 100, including over 30 qualified 
sectors which have a chance advan- scientists. But, “8415 profit ratioa 
tage, like diamonds, fashions, and decline, it becomes an increasing 
the sale of real estate for dollar.” struggle to dissuade shareholders 
In the case of Abic there is an from expecting cuts and economies 

additional disadvantage, because it in R. and D.,” he warns. 
imports the raw materials from Eu- Abic’s specialization igs veterinary 

King Hossein 
Qsrael San) 

‘Citrus needs Work accidents 
more hands’ cost economy 

1L150m. in ’71 
Work accidents cost the national 

economy some 1.150m. in the past 

year, Labour Minister Yosef Almogi 

said Thursday. This figure does not 

angle to drum up business — Jordan’s 
antiques. ᾿ 

month, rope, and sells the fintshed product pharmaceutics, in which Israel has The ing was delivered at a πο loss of life or property, he in the dollar market. “The swing in acquired a world reputation. He ex- 
said. exchange-rates alone, between the plains humorously: “It's not sur- 
Mr. Almogi speaking to a meeting rate from 6.75 to 6.50 per ὩΣ lives Ful 

Ministry's Insti Safe cent. The.old rate had'been in ef- 

lem “Alem,” 8. religious scholar and καὶ 

preacher, with that of a self-made | 
industrialist, who yet does manual 
work whenever necessary. 

Hashem Khuzandar was born in 
Jaffa in 1914, and graduated from 

Cairo’s famous ἘΠ Azher Moslem 

FIGHT OVER CUSTODY — 
Jerusalem | 

LA Post | 

REPORT 
dited by Doris Lankin 

᾿ The 
In the Supreme Court sitting 
as High Court of Justice 

Before Justices Landau, Witkon and || 
Eahn. ᾿ i 

Haidron Khayat, Petitioner, v. Joun ἢ 
Victor Khayet, Respondent: (G.C. [i 
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‘NO HABEAS CORPUS ORDER AGAINST FATHER Sheikh Hashem Khuzandar 
τοι πα BROUGHS SONG 10 HAIFA na ae aa 

2 rip re ἊΣ iivelf on giving its workers 
μὴν Ὁ 

there 
ations. Furth ‘after being 
formed by his father-in-law that he 

snterptises, tis respondent, bad found ent respondent hi ΟἹ 
himsat Jobless in Germany, where- 
as in Haifa he had a ready. 
business career wafting for him. 

4s to the good of the children, 
held Justice Witkon, It was not ἃ 
focal issue in the present case as 
both parents appeared to be equally 
cultured and devoted to their chil- 

family, who had lived for gener 

five out of the 20 
prises in the Strip belong to 
Khuzandar families. 

Prior to the June 1967 war, mont 

confirm court a dren and both had ample means to oe 

“an τὰ dudgen give the children the best possible Tie Hiei ate ean 

“ μὰ manner, and the abductor of the education. Nevertheless, he con- t οἱ ὑυτοπαεύτρηςς ξ ΦΉΣ 

ἌΡ 
tinued, he had reached the conclu- to Bening lor eo 
sion that this was not a case which a tt phere J of 

warranted the speedy and effective did not omer 

remedy of a High Court writ of 
habeas corpus, with a heavy heart 
as he thought that, in general, chil- 
dren of a tender age needed their 
mothers more than their fathers. 

i 
ἐξ 

ready tion. including that there αὐ 1968 fication for con ere ἢ 

r cuilaren {see Maino BL. "95/62, Pp, was not a serious and honest dif- and a 

16/1884). Furthermore, there wes 
several new 

Smad? us ‘given ia ignorance !¢ matter should, concluded Justice contactors, who 
states that Witkon, for wani any other al- ‘umber 

με π Ητρ αν bad boat unable to tetative, be referred to a ‘District encouraged | ‘sim 

Se children ‘been Court for determination. 

C discharged withou' growing need for build- digcover where the ‘Onder sisi ‘A τὸ cotta 

the 
her that time that he was in 
ates with the children. This omer 
‘had, therefore, very little value. 

In addition, continued Justice Wit- 
kon, in the children to 
Israel the respondent kad not smug- 
gled them out to a strange country 
in order to escape the jurisdiction 

costs. 
Judgment given on October 31, 

1972. 

Π.110πι. budget 
for radio, TV 

Court of the German courts. On the con- 

to a trary, he had brought them to the Jeruselem Post Reporter ara 
to decide which country of his birth and to his own a ee motte production 

200 to 600 pleces 
wal panels from 20 to 150 

peices off ocloured Glee are ‘a mi are 
No iD Loe YO This section, the Sheikh 
ANY (jaa lw out, could be a up %o 

Hn Hi ἔ 

we canseted. You 

WE 

—by extiing It to δὺ minutes and : 

ὍΤ᾽ es eee eee Furthermore 

9.125 %o 

9.000 570 

8.750 %o 

8.500 070 

WINTER CAMPAIGN 1972/73 
1. The Transport Officer, Judea and Samaria, informs all vehicle 

owners In Judea and Samaria that, from November 1, 1972, it 15 
obligatory to present vehicles for the “winter campaign" check, 
at garages authorized by the Transport Authority for this purpose. 

2. The charge‘ for the check is IL4.-: IL3.- for the check of the 
electrical system and Ughts, and IL3.- for the mechanical check 
of the vehicle. 

The police will intensify their activities during the period of the 
winter and vehicle owners are therefore advised to have 
their vehicles geen to immediately. 

Ensure that you receive a sticker to show that your vehicle has 
been checked, and stick tt on the windscreen. 

‘faith’ 
‘by Abic Pharmaceutics 

prising. We have only three million 
inhabitants — but 35m. heads οὐ 
poultry.” Abic not only exports to 
60 countries, but licenses enterprises 
abroad, 
One is in Turkey, where the Is- 

Yaeli firm is ἃ partner, though its 
share will diminish as capital in the 55. 
enterprise grows. Another is in 
Mexico, another in South Africa, 
and one is under construction in 
Peru. “We supply the know-how,” 
Mr. Ben-Tuvim states. He is on the 
three-man Board of the Cape Town 
factory, whith belongs to a giant 
conglomerate, South African Drug- 
εἰεὶξ. 
Why do these firms seek Israel's 

aid? “Our speciality is the relatively 
small plant. We have scaled down 
big processes, making them eco- 
nomic in competition with the 
world's major producers.” 

Thus Abic runs a service for its 
customers, telling them day by day 
how to make up their animal feed. 
“We have a system of linear com- 
puting, which compares the price 
ang availability of all possible in- 
puts ~— in the various localities 
where our customers live. 
“We work out (for those who use 

our chemicals) what Is the most 
economical combination for each 
firm's feed-mix on that day. and 
send the recipe by Telex." 

Abic plans to sponsor factory pro- 
jects in four more countries. “We 
should be earning $500,000 a year 
just from royalties before long,” he 
predicts. His company has offices at 
present in Istanbul, Singapore, Te- 
heran, Quito and Lagos, 

δα μας, time count rats ma Cte Gew Meaieag Sowa” στὰ pee wt Kes men =A FA SHEIKH: RELIGION The bike in the discount rete was °F the Ct ee Board. near Netanya, said he was initiating e pert of @ government Mr. Gvati promised he would meet 
τ slow. inflation which has been .!Urgectly with Labour Minister Yo- legislation making it mandatory 
runing δὲ a rate of about 6.2 per 5€f Almogi to seek a solution to the for large industrial concerns to hire 

S cent for this year. problem. But he stressed that at safety engineers and for small firms 
‘The West German central dank St eee ee oe would +5 gecept counselling from safety 

‘eomell agreed to increase the dis- foe Maministarel ἤσαν, Ἧς anid a C=Pet 
cout rate from 8% to'4 per cent partial solution would be the tem- In 1971 there were some 80,000 By GIDEON WEXGERT reaches the factory, the shift : The council also raised the Lom- porary diversion of some of the work accidents, causing a loss of Special to The Jerusalem Post : system wiH be introduced to pro- 
bard rate, charged to member banks 40,000 area workers currently em- 44 million work days. Some 4.8 mil- Gane Hashem Nu’aman el vide continuous work for the ma- 
when ‘they borrow against secu- ployed in Israel — mainly in con- Hon work days have been lost thus Khuzandar is unique. He has ἢ chines until night. In case skilled 
rities, from 6 to 6 per cent. struction — to the citrus orchards. far this year, be said. - workers are not available, ‘the 

combined the active life of a Mos- | Sheikh will again train his own 
staff. “‘We have done this before,” 
he told me. “We were here a kind 

Ε 588 

Εξ Be 
if 

This article is based on a 
from the author's book, "Five Years 
After,” Admi- 
nistered Areas ii 1972 Jt is to be 
published in Jerusalem shortly. 

SAVE FOR 
AN APARTMENT | 

in the naghbourhood you profer 

and of the se you need 

Lrough the 

HEMED BREIRA’ 
Savings plan 

save up to 015,000 and earn accumulative, tax-free interest of 3.7556 per year, 
linked to the cost-of-living index but not less than 89% accumulative per year 

add to your saving a non-linked loan of up to 11.25,000 at only 952 interest 
without other deductions or commissions — gnd payable on easy terms. 

πὸ grant you 8 non-linked Joan to forntsh your apartment, 

(COMING SOON: a new Housing Savings Plan.) 

Full details at all branches of Bank Leumi Je-Israel and Union Bank of Israel 

BYANIK®LEUMI 
LE-ISRAEL B.M. 

* ὙΠῸ SAVINGS PLAN OF THE GENERAL MORTCAGE BANK LTD. 
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Mosevies 

to head 

F.LB.L 
Jerusalem Post Stat 

TEL AVIV, — The recentiy elected 

Board of Directors of the sew 

FLIBI. Holding Co. Ltd, owners cf 
the Firat International Bank of Is- 
vael, reflect the Anglo-Amezicaa-Ts- 
raell cbaracter of the institution, 
banking circies noted Rete on Fr.- 

“AL their first general meetoy 
Ἰδὲ week, the company’s share- 
holders elected Mr. Mark Mosev'cs. 
president of the I[srte! Bfanufactur- 
ers’ Association, 55 chairman. 
board, Mr, David Golan was elested 
Managing Director of the holding 
company and of the bank, which 
began operations last mozsth, 

The organization is coms 
a group headed by the First Pena- 
sylvania Corporation, οἱ : 
First Pennsyivenia 
Trust Company — the cid 
19th largest bank in 
the Governmeny of israci, Ὁ 
vestors include Triumph Yavestm 
Trust Ltd, of Grear Brits! 
win ‘Securities, U.38.; the Mayer 
vestment Corp.; the Israel Morufz: 
turers Association; the Israc!? Inv 
tors’ Corporation, and private ἢ 
tors from the U.S. and Isract. 

addition te Me 
y 

the 
Zinman, direst 
chairman of ibs 
Murtfage Companir: 
ler, executive view-pre 
Fenasyivania Ἐξ 
Whyte, ehiirman 
Porsthon: Tra 
banker; Yorum 
Tsaachar Helmow: 
all Israeli bustness 
Yeehtel Wlasenbers 

With assets of 111,500m. 
new bank Is Isract's fourth 
upon tts formation with the 
capitalization af any saving 
mercial bank in Israel, appro: 
ly 880m. It begins oper 
34 branches empioying « 
900. The foreign investme! 
formation, more than $25m., 
to be the Iargest ever made is a 
single Israeli enterprise. 

A new Issue of 6 per cen 
bentures by the Savings and 3 
gage Bank Ltd. a subsid: 
First Internatiomal Bank 
4s also being planned. As ξ 
Sult of the successful suies of Tuga. 
in 17-year debentures made cyaill- 
able on September 6, the M 
Bank will now make aa ad 
debenture issue amounting te 
pending approval by the Isr: 

Penny 
ἢ 

ings 
and Mortgage Bank Ltd. is 1L10m. 

Foreign Exchange 
‘Friday's Interbank rates, London) Ϊ 
Detar 2.3430/50 peri} 
DM 3.1982/87 per ᾧ 
Swiss Fr, 3.3948/54 τ 8 
French Fr, 5.0200/50 per 8 | 
French Fin, 5.005/5.010 per 8 
Lire 583.20/70 per $ 

: Yen... ,- 2995/8000 per $ 
Belg.Fr. 44.05/.08 per § 
Dutch Fis, 3.2250/70 per ὃ 
Fine gold per ounce $64.00,61.50 

INTEEBANE INTEREST BATES 
IN LONDON: 

3 Months 
WoLar DM Swios Fr. 

Stk % 418. “Ὁ 355% 
12 Months 

Sah 4% af 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. 

SRT = AERP SEROTEC: ΤῈ TERE OME GME πετετ EMAAR SEE CREE AS AARON AS ASS A RRND TIL OREE ται: κατε TL κα Ὁ 
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HUSSEIN’S PROPOSALS 
ΕΒ some considerable time, 

Jordan's King Hussein has 

been carrying on the kind of 

one-sided negotiations with Israel 

which the Israel Government, 

and particularly Premier Meir, 

are so reluctant to try. First he 

launched 8 proposal: that rather 

meaningless one nearly a year 

ago for a federation between 

Jordan and the West Bank 

“ater Israel has withdrawn.” 

Then, more recently, he declared 

he would not sign 2 separate 

peace with Israel. Now he has 

told “Le Monde” he might if 

the conditions were right, but as 

far 8.5 he was concerned these did 

not concern either Sinai or the 

Golan Heights, but only areas 

inhabited by Palestinians. The 

lack of response that there has 

been to Hussein's proposals — 

which of course do not commit 

him seriously, and can always 

be attributed to inaccurate re- 
ports, if necessary — indicates 
that this method of negotiation 
is, indeed, not useful For lack 
of an answer to the first sug- 
gestion, he has come up wi 

8 second one that appears, on 
the surface, to offer something 
more bie. 
We have been accustomed to 

say that peace with the Arab 

states is not ἃ question of con- 
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ditions or of borders, for they 
refused to male Teac: for Syria 
declared it would go to war to 
regain .“the usurped lands” 
shortly before the Six Day War, 
in much the same as 

about mere 
ticigm this has broug! 
Arab countries. It is 
whether he would be doing so 
even now but for the Six Day 
War, the continued occupation 
of the West Bank, and the open- 
bridges policy, which has proved 
both to the people living in the 
West Bank and to the hundreds 
of thousands of Arab summer 
visitors who have Israel 
during the past few years that 
co-existence with Israel is not 
only possible, but already a fact. 

But one-sided negotiations 
have their obvious iw. Hus- 
sein’s interview with “Le Monde” 
notwithstanding, Jordan’s Am- 
assador to the UN. at the 
same time told the Assembly 
that Palestine refugees were 
living in “inhuman and in- 
eredible” ditions. He did not 
tell the Assembly that the Arab 

dismissed 

physical conditions of a refugee 
camp in Gaza improved by pro- 
viding municipal services from 
his town. 

FOREIGN PRESS 

Arabs praise closer Bonn ties 
Lebanese newspapers on Friday 

praised the West German authori- 
tles' alttitude in the Lufthansa 
hijacking and jooked forward to 
Closer ties 88 ἃ result. 
“Le Soir,” a French-language daily, 

urged ‘the Arab states to take ad- 
vantage quickly of a situation which 
could benefit Arab interests. 

It said Arab diplomacy had the 
chance to win West German public 
opinion over to the Areb cause and 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Sadat warned 
Davar (Histadrut) writes: “Sadat 

May ‘be taking pacifying measures 
in an attempt to soothe the unrest 
in the armed forces, 
which is probably why ‘he talics of 
the possibility of violating the cease- 
fire. Such ‘tranquilMzing measures, 
however, are dangerous, and Hgypt 
should know that Israel will not be 
able ‘to remain silent — even though 
any violation of the cease-fire may 
be carried out merely to order to 
Satisfy the domestic needs of the 
Egyptian regime.” - 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 
“The European countries, including 
Germany, are vacillating between 
political considerations and the lack 
of desire to ‘became involved in the 
Middle East conflict on ‘the one 
hand, and the need to combat Arab 
terrorism on the other. An end 
Should be put to this vaciilation, 
and concerted international action 
teken to eliminate terrorism.” 

OKT 
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to secure sizeable German invest- 
ment in the Arab countries. 

“It would be both wise and op- 
portune for Arab capitals to exploit 
a situation which can be to their 
advantage," the paper's editorial 
added. 
Two other newspapers said ‘that 

Israel had attempted to drive a 
wedge between the West German 
people and the Arabs after the 
Munich attack, and had fafied 
“A\-Jumhoriya” said: “Israel 

wanted to turn Germany against 
the Palestinians, but it had forgot- 
ten that West Germany has changed 
its values and no longer follows a 

tempted to cause trouble by pushing 
Boun into measures after 
Munich that infuriated all Arab 
governments. 
The good news that West Ger- 

many’s new ambassador in Cairo 
would finally present his credentials 
on Saturday was a success for 
Hgyptian and Arab diplomacy, it 

The Lebanese Communist party 
newspaper, “Al-Nida,” bitterly de- 
nounced the ‘trend towards reconci- 
ation with Bonn. 

‘Any attempt by Arab reaction- 
aries amd some other Arab right- 
wingers to grant West Germany a 
good conduct certificate — after 
they have resumed diplomratic rela- 
tlons with her — ‘witl fail,” tt said. 

Tt accused West Germany of con- 
tinuing to carry out a campaign of 
terror against Palestinians and 
other Arabs living 'there and of re- 
cently stepping up economic and 
military ‘aid to Israel. 
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WORRIES 
CaIRO (Reuter). — The Arab states 

are urged to break the présent 

deadlock in the Middle Bast crisis 

by Egyptian ttical commentator 

Mohammed Haasanein Heykal, Μὴν 

that after Mr. Nixon’s certain re- 

election, the Arab-Israeli conflict 

could be a top issue on Nixon’s 
da. 

“The great nga then ἐπ Lae 
Wi might attempt see. 
egret solution of the Middle 

Bast crisis by containing or liqui- 
dating tt altogether if it could...” 

That was why ip was imperative 

upon the Arabs to reactivate the 

gine o tically said that by sarcas' 
the Arabs’ slackening attitude in 

the deadlock in the Mid- 

great contributors to the Nixon elec- 

campaign. 
Mr. Heykal said that was not all 

far as the Arabs were concern- 
‘but confident of my sources I 

Arab quarters 

the 

Naive sheikhs 

“Some sheikhs, with all natvete, 
have thought that a few million 
dollars could affect the U.S. policy.” 

Mr. Heykal anticipated that the 
Middle East crisis would be the 
only urgent one after Mr. Nixon’s 
re-election. 

There were indications that the 
U.S. may then attempt to find a 
solution to the crisis outside the 
U.N., Mr. Heykal said. 
“The aim might be the dropping 

‘Sheikhs give millions to President’ 

NIXON VICTORY 

; HEYKAL 
of the U.N. Security Council Reso- 
lution of November, 1967 — which 
ealled, amozg other for Ise 
rael’g withdrawal from Arah terri- 
torles occupied in the June 1967, 
War. 

“Or the U.S. might 
commitment 

The U.S. might also lure the So- 
“Dut 

I am certain the Soviet Union will 
never get involved in 
tempt,” he said 

Referring to the Jewish votes on 
the election, Mr. Heykal said Pres- 
ident Nixon “has never been a 
favourite of the Jewish electorate 
during the 1966 elections but the 
situat has changeé now.” 

secure the Jewish votes and Israel’s 
support, despite Mr. MeGovern's un- 
believable statements to win their 
backing. 

Mr. McGovern, in a bid to win 
the Jews, declared that the U.S. 
should provide Israel with all its 
requirements of planes free of 
charge, Heykal sald. 

“Mr. McGovern went to the ex- 
tent of urging the U.S. to mine 
Alexandria harbour if necessary to 
obstruct the arrival of any Soviet 
military assistance to Egypt” 

During Mr. Nixon's administra- 
tion, the U.S. gave Israel more mili- 
tary assistamce than it had got 
in 20 years, Mr. Heykal said. 

Readers’ letters ΞΞῚ 

WHERE TO, AVODA? 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, — The Israel Labour Party 
shows signs of starting out on ἃ 
perilous road, which will lead to the 
alienation of public opinion for the 
sake of advantages that are more 
apparent than real. 
The party’s governing bodies are 

now considering three proposals of 
great constitutional significance: 
State finance for party activities; 
an increase of Knesset membership 
from 120 to 150; and the raising 
of the minimum percentage of votes 
required for election to the Knesset. 
Even if these measures are en- 

acted by agreement with the largest 
opposition party (without which 
they can hardly be passed), the 
ordinary non-partisan citizen will 
see them as an unsavoury compact 
between politiciang to exploit their 
parliamentary power for thelr own 
Political advantage. 

A case can be made out for each 
of these proposals from the view- 
point of the national interest, but 
it is far from carrying general 
conviction, The combination of all 
three, hastily passed into law on 
the eve of an election, can only lead 
to widespread disillusion with our 
democratic system, which is in any 
case far from commanding univer- 

sal public confidence. 
Tostead of dipping into the na- 

tional treasury to pay the costs of 
the party machines, it would ὃς 
much better for the parties them- 
selves to carry out intensive fund- 
raising campaigns among their mem- 
bers. At present, party membership 
is almost meaningless; it involves 
little more than filling out a form. 
Furthermore, an austerity election pear 
campaign, drastically cut to fit the 
available cloth, would undoubtedly 
meet with general approval. 

Instead of increasing the number 
of Knesset members, it - would be 
wiser to devise democratic methods 
of determining the Lists of election 
candidates, 

convention of the American Demo- 
cratic Party. 
An increase in the ‘ 

" (minimum perc ) would 

Mesars. Uri Avneri and Shmuel 
Tamir for one more parliamentary 
term. 

Tm any case, 
measures should not be 

on the Initiative of party 
functionaries and politicians. It 
would be better, after passing the 
enabling law for electoral reform, 
to take effect in 1977, to appoint a 
commission of persons not actively 
engaged in politics, to consider the 
method of election, as well as the 
com; and procedures of the 
Knesset, in detail, 

_ Since these are, nevertheless, poli- 
tical problems, the members of such 
8 commission, though not themselves 
actlve politicians, might be nomi- 
nated by the main parties in pro- 
portion to their strengths. Names 
that come to mind, for instance, are 
those of Dr. Dov Joseph, former 
Knesset Speaker Kaddish Luz and, 

the academic side, Professors 

Ww 
oa 

Next sailing 

to New York 

by the luxury transatiantic liner 

tss. QUEEN ANNA MARIA 
November 21 | 

Reservations at all Travel Agencies or at 

GREEK LINE Offices, Tel-Aviv, Shalom Towers 

-10 Montefiore st. Tel. 5261-2 

Safety classification "1856", “B" 

Yigael Yadin, Binyemin Akzin and 
Amnon Rubinstein. 

In the meantime, the wisest thing 
would be to leave the status quo 
and to hold the elections to the 
Eighth Knesset under the same ar- 
rangements 2s the first seven. 

MISHA LOUVI8SE 
Jerusalem, November 3. 

NERIYA NOT TO 
STAND AGAIN 

To the Editor of The Jerusslem For, 

ae ccceupecn chien tak ΤΣ μὴ some newspapers I 
joined one of the factions which 
competed in the N.RP. elections, 
even though my name did not ap- 
pear on any δὲ or at any meeting. 
There were several reasons for my 
not joining any faction and I do my 
duty in the movement as a rank and 
file member. Moreover, my election 
to the Knesset was not governed by 
factional considerations. 

I have already informed my col- 
leagues some time ago that I did 
not consider myself a candidate for 
the Eighth Knesset. Achievements 
in the political field do not compen- 
sate for the limitations on my work 
for Tora and education. 

- MOSHE ZVI NERIY4, ME. 
Jerusalem, November 2. 

pear before the Finance Committee, 
which is discussing the affairs of 
Vered. This report is incorrect. 

cussing the Vered case, ig 
criticisam of the State enpeniiee, 

such far-reaching them 
Tushed 

Easing of exchange curbs may 

help fight against inflation 
By J. VOET 

Jerusalem Post Et. momic Correspondent 

T= Officially admitted aim of 
foreign restrictions is 

the protection of our precious and 
vulnerable foreign regerve, 
Should we, as 2 State at any time 
lack the necessary hard cash in 
dollars, sterling, German marks or 
Swiss francs to buy what we need 
abroad, we would be in a most uo- 
pleasant position, to put it mildly. 
“[zena,” when nearly all necessities 
of life were severely rationed and 
many commodities from 
the market altogether, was forced 
upon us two decades ago 
lack of foreign currency. Nobody 
wants those austerity days to return. 

Foreign exchange control implies 
that every citizen of Israel is obliged 
to declare any foreign currency he 
possesses, earns or.recelves to the 
Controller of Foreign Currency and 
elther to keep it in Israeli banks 
which sre authorized foreign cur 
rency dealers, or to change lt into 
Israel pounds. When one needs for- 
elgn currency to travel abroad, to 
buy something from another coun- 
try or to send to children study 
ing at ἃ forelgn university, one can 
only obtain the previous dollars or 
whatever with an authorization from 
the almighty Foreign Currency Con- 
troller. This system provides a very 
effective method of controlling the 
entlre economy. Foreign currency 
control Is, of course, only ane of 
the many weapons wielded by the 
Government to direct, cajole or 
check the economy, but {t is prob- 
ably the most importent one. As 8. 
sheer instrument of power it wil] 
not be easily abandoned. 

When, a couple of years ago, our 

were nearing the 
line,” there was much discussion 
about what we could do to prevent 
a foreign currency shortage. The 
danger line — the lowest limit to 
which we could allow our foreign 
currency reservea te drop — was 
set then at $500 million dollars, 
more than sufficient at the time to 
cover the foreign currency outlay 
on three to four months’ importa. 

Nevertheless, for quite a time our 

8 

currency reserve. 

prosd, “gratifying agit’ ts, μας al gral as 
several consequences. After the de- 
valuation of August, 1971, con- 
fidence in the Israel pound returned. 
The rate of IL4.20 to the 
considered by many people to be 
realistic one. The “free” 

A logical consequence of this 
chain of events would be the easing 
of the foreign currency restrictions. 

and if If we have ample 
the increasing conversion of foreign 

creates currency Into Israeli 

are able to make these 

checks. The ILS charge is a 

donation to ΠΑΝ. Don’t wait 

. abundance of money secking 

Ministry of Transpert — Natloual Accident Prevestion Council — 

to pur. 
chase goods in the local market and 
driving prices up. True, by dolug 50 
our foreign currency reserves will 
diminish ὮΝ tena of milliona of 
dollars, but luckily forthe firat time 
in the micah our country we 

tions should be eased? 
blessed with many, some of them 
very necessary, others 1688 impor- 
tant. The allocation for foreign tra- 
vel has stood for years at the 
ridiculously ἴον level of $250. It 
used to be higher and that at a 
time when our foreign currency pos- 
ition was certainly not better than 
it is today. As $250 Is much too 
little for the average holiday abroad, 
Israelis who want to travel are 
forced either to rely on the assist- 
ance of relattves and friends or to 
buy dollars in the black market. 
An increase of the allocation to 
$500 or $600 per perzon would do 
no harm. On contrary i¢ would 
be in the interests of the economy. 

Enigrants 
Then thera are the people who 

Jeave the country for good, emi- 
grants or yordim who are very 
harshly dealt with as fer foreign 
eurrency is concerned. They have to 
liquidate all thelr possessions and 
pay the proceeds into a “registered 
bank accomt,” which means that 
the money ia blocked and can only 
be used for investments in Israel. 

Even if an emigrant inherits soi 
thing from on Iaraeli relative, ye 
after settling abroad, the mo 
eannot be pald out to him, but ha 
be deposited in a bank in αὶ blo 
account. Of course emigranta 
to ‘take- ag much money 85 ¢ 
con with them in order not to h 
to atart ἃ new fe abroad pannil 
They ure more or leas forced 
resort to the black market. A 
viston of the restrictions for e 
grants would therefore seem to 
dealrabte. 

Allocations of dollars or ster’ 
are for sons and daughters study 
abroad — often because Iarnell 1 
yeraities; have to refuse to ad 
them for lack of placeg — 
cover the barest necesaitles of 
AG increase in these transferg 
young students would certainty 
be a luxury, 

There are many other ways 
which forelgn currency restrict! 
could be caged, rendering life τὶ 
pleasant for the Israel! citizon, 
our administration less cumbers 
without any detriment to the ec 
omy. On the contrary, the resuli 
diminution of Inflatiunary pres: 
ig, la the preseng atate of our fir 
elol affairs to be regarded ag x 
important than ἃ moderate deen 
ip our ample reserves. 

The basic system of foreten 
rency restrictions must, of co. 
be retained. In our state of " 
unfortunately, we probably ca 
do without it, 

FOLLOW ME! 

GERMANY “Co, 

aby arrangement with “Ma’orl 

OWN an APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

HOTEL 

“SDEROT HERZL HOTEL LTD. 
¥OU BUY AN APARTMENT AND GAIN 8 ADVANTAGES 

% YOU OWN AFULLY FURNISHED APARTMEN 
IN JERUSALEM © REGISTERED IN YOUR NAME 

%& YOU HAVE A GROWING INVESTMENT 

Ἃ YOU RECEIVE A YEARLY RENTAL OF 9° 
AND YOU CAN PAY WITHIN 3 TO 11 YEARS 

For further information please contact HOTEL, DEBORAH, 
87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244366, Tel Aviv, Israel. 

to the last minute! Prepare your 
car now. © 

Have it checked today! 

ENSURE SAFE WINTER DRIVING 
— Israe! Garage Owners’ Association 


